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ROL NEWS:  
FEBRuaRy 2016

“Upon arrival at Barcelona port, we met 
our representatives and smoothly boarded 
Azamara Journey®. Our check-in cards 
indicated that we’d be on Deck 6 and we soon 
made our way to our stateroom to unpack, 
before going on to explore the ship.

As we walked from deck to deck, we noticed 
how spacious the ship was – despite being 
close to capacity with 600-odd guests 
on board, none of the public areas, nor 
restaurants or bars ever felt crowded. 
The ambience was so relaxed and this is 
something that was reflected in the decor: 
plush furnishings, dark woods and cosy 
corners, similar to that of a country club.

On our first night, we ate at the main 
restaurant, Discoveries, where we were 
treated to a three course meal. We then 
made our way to the Cabaret Lounge for the 
evening’s entertainment. The ship’s sextet 
sang and danced their way through popular 
hits from West End musicals, ranging from 
Footloose to Dirty Dancing – it was a high 
energy performance and really entertaining!

The following day was spent at sea and was 
a great opportunity to discover more of the 
ship’s facilities. The Windows Cafe was the 
perfect place to sample breakfast, with al 
fresco seating to take in the sea air, should 
you choose. The sun was shining and many 
were out on the pool deck basking in the rays 
but there’s plenty of sun loungers so there’s no 
need to rush or reserve yours. 

More-inclusive,  
More to love

L ucy Waldon and Kate Downing from Reader Offers recently got to experience the more-
inclusive style of cruising with Azamara Club Cruises® and share their experience with 
Blue Horizons readers.

Throughout the day there was lots going on, 
including trivia, destination talks and there was 
a buzz coming from the casino. The Drawing 
Room is an ideal place to unwind with a book. 
Designed to look like a living room, the chairs 
were so comfy and the bookshelves, well-
stocked – there was even a chess board. 

In the evening, our group was split into two 
as we sampled the speciality restaurants 
on board. One half went to Prime C, which 
specialises in steak; while the rest of us went 
to the Italian, Aqualina. It really was like a taste 
of Sicily, from the beautiful Mediterranean-
inspired decor, to the menu which consisted of 
four expertly-prepared courses. The highlight 
was the Dover Sole, which had come highly 
recommended and was filleted at the table. It 
was divine and even rivalled fish I’d eaten on 
the Portuguese coast and Lake Garda. 

In January, Azamara Journey® will be going 
into dry dock for three weeks, with Azamara 
Quest® also being re-furbished in March – but 
as we explored many of the public areas, 
dined in the restaurants and relaxed in our 
stateroom, the ship didn’t look in need of a 
spruce. On our seminar at sea, we were lucky 
enough to find out more details about the 
re-furb and even got to see some computer 
generated images of how each area will look. 
It all looks very exciting and will be interesting 
to see it once complete.”

To join Azamara Journey® in 2018 and 
combine your cruise with the FIFA World Cup, 
please see pages 34-35.

BUY ONE GET ONE  
HALF PRICE WITH  
FREE DRINKS IS BACK!
We are delighted to announce that Celebrity 
Cruises® have brought back their popular buy 
one get one half price promotion including free 
drinks. Plus, when booking through Reader 
Offers Ltd you’ll enjoy an exclusive bonus of 
up to $300 on board spend. You’ll be spoilt 
for choice with a range of 
no-fly voyages to beautiful 
destinations including 
the Norwegian Fjords, St. 
Petersburg and the Baltic, 
the Canary Islands, Iceland 
and the Mediterranean. To 
find out more please see 
pages 16-19.

CRUISE NEWS

The Hurtigruten ships sailing the rugged and beautiful Norwegian Coast will be upgraded to 
feature a modern Scandinavian look with inspiration drawn from the spectacular nature outside.
The first ships to be renewed are MS Polarlys, MS Kong Harald, MS Nordkapp and MS 
Nordnorge, all of which will undergo a total makeover during 2016. 
The new look has been named New Arctic Interior and will reflect the breathtaking coastal 
landscapes sailed past every day with colours inspired by the coast and sea. 
The restaurants and the food served will also 
be transformed. Hurtigruten provide the best 
Norwegian cuisine based on coastal recipes in  
co-operation with local food suppliers. The bar  
will be moved to the panoramic lounge and 
outside on deck, guests will be served the catch 
of the day from barbecue stands.
To sail on these upgraded ships please call  
Reader Offers Ltd and enjoy a taste of the  
New Arctic Interior.

UK’S TOP AGENT FOR

TOTAL mAKEOvER for  
HURTIGRUTEN SHIPS



Happy New Year and welcome to the February edition of  
Blue Horizons.

In this issue you’ll find an incredible selection of promotions offering 
unbeatable value cruises that are too good to miss. 

On pages 4-9, you’ll find the brand new Fred. Olsen promotion, 
including the best of the British Isles, captivating Canary Islands, 
wine regions of Iberia and far-flung destinations: the Caribbean 
and the Amazon. Choose between free drinks and gratuities or a 

fantastic three-for-two offer and enjoy on board spend, courtesy of Reader Offers.

If you’re looking for a great value cruise, you’ll be pleased to know that Cruise & Maritime have 
brought back their incredible savings promotion. To save up to 40% on a wide range of no-fly 
cruises please see pages 10-13.

Be one of the first to sail on Holland America Line’s brand new ship, ms Koningsdam, as she 
embarks on her premiere voyage. Discover the treasures of the Mediterranean and enjoy a number 
of extras including free flights. This voyage is set to be popular so please see pages 14-15 today.

If you’re looking for a voyage with a difference, turn to pages 24-25 and discover what makes 
Voyages to Antiquity so special. Sail the gems of the Mediterranean and enjoy complimentary 
beverages with included shore excursions all at amazing sale prices.

Make your New Year’s resolution for 2016 to try one of our tailor-made voyages. In this issue 
you’ll find an incredible selection covering the world’s most dreamed destinations and bucket-list 
experiences. Admire the timeless elegance of the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express combined with 
an ultra-luxury Silversea cruise (46-47); experience the mysterious Machu Picchu (30-31); cruise 
to the frozen wonderlands of Antarctica (28-29); or choose between two of our Rivers of Asia 
packages, either visiting mystical Myanmar (38-39) or cruising the mighty Mekong (40-41).

We are also excited to announce that Azamara Club Cruises have released their 2018 programme 
and on pages 34-35, you’ll be able to combine a more-inclusive cruise to St. Petersburg & the 
Baltic with the FIFA World Cup! Both cruises feature a two night stay on board in St. Petersburg, 
offering plenty of time to take in a game, should you wish.

And finally, why not make 2017 the year you discover luxury cruising with a fantastic promotion 
from Oceania Cruises, featuring a stunning South Pacific voyage. 
Explore ports of call you’ve always dreamed of visiting in Hawaii, French 
Polynesia and Fiji. With free flights, free drinks and speciality dining  
at no extra cost, see pages 26-27 to experience the best value in 
upscale cruising.

Happy cruising for 2016!

Design:  
Accord Group

ReaDeR OffeRs LtD CRuise teaM: 
Laura Lamb, Gemma Wyncoll,  
Lucy Waldon

ContaCt
Reservations:  
0845 458 4598
administration:  
0845 458 8668
Client services:  
0845 458 1697   
finance/Payments:  
0845 458 1698
Client services Overseas:  
0044 1206 719103

Reader Offers Ltd  
Lexden House  
London Road 
Lexden, Colchester  
CO3 4DB

For more information please visit us at  

www.readeroffers.travel

Jeremy Dickinson
CEO, Reader Offers Ltd
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10 & 11

Sunset Chinese Garden  
Twin Pagoda, Singapore

Blue

DON’T FORGET 
TO ClaiM YOUR 
BLUE HoRIZonS 
BooKInG BonUS

Book any cruise featured in this 
issue of Blue Horizons before  
31st January 2016 and you’ll 
receive a free afternoon tea for  
two gift experience voucher

Please see page 51 for full details.
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×A charge will apply for shore excursions mentioned. Tickets to the Edinburgh Tattoo are at an additional cost and are subject to availability. *On board spend is per cabin, is tiered depending on grade of cabin and voyage booked and is applicable to selected grades only. The on board spend amounts are funded by Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader Offers Ltd. The portion of on board spend funded by Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines which is valid until 31st January 2016 is available at the end of 
your cruise as cash back if not spent on board. Further t&c’s apply. ++Free gratuities are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash. Offer not combinable with 3 for 2 offer or available on cruises over 35 nights in duration, drinks exclude premium brands and further T&C’s apply. ~All three cruises must be booked in one transaction with the same lead name. Offer cannot be applied retrospectively and further T&C’s apply. +The Enjoyment Promise is only applicable to 
guests who have not cruised on a Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines ship before. Should you wish to invoke the Enjoyment Promise, you will need to inform Guest Relations within 48 hours of sailing at the latest. FOCL will arrange and pay for a flight and/or transfer back to the UK. FOCL will refund the cruise cost only but will not refund other costs. Further Cruise Line T&C’s apply. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Your reader offers Ltd PrICes
Cabin Grade reader Offers LTd
  PriCe (PP)

Inside I £1,299
Outside F £1,499
Superior Outside    C £1,799
Balcony Cabin BC £2,599
Deluxe Balcony Cabin DC £2,799
Balcony Suite BS £2,999
Superior Suite  SS SOLD OUT
Single cabins available from £2,299

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

Join Braemar’s Great British Cruise and go in search of unique experiences and 
beautiful sights around the UK. Visit the Eden Project from Falmouth, explore the 

engrossing culture of Cardiff, go hiking in the Lake District from Barrow-in-Furness, 
taste award-winning chips in Lerwick and watch the Military Tattoo in Edinburgh on 

this brilliant tour of Blighty×.

the edinburgh tattoo
SUmmER SAILING

11 NIGHTS DEPARTING 8TH AUGUST 2016

AUGUST 2016
Mon 8 Embark Braemar and 

depart Southampton
Tue 9 Falmouth, Cornwall
Wed 10 - Cardiff, Wales
Thu 11 (overnight stay on board)
Fri 12 Barrow-in-Furness  

(for the Lake District)
Sat 13 Liverpool, England

Sun 14 Relaxing at sea
Mon 15 Lerwick, Shetland Islands
Tue 16 -  Rosyth (for Edinburgh)
Wed 17 During your time in Edinburgh 

you’ll have the opportunity to 
enjoy an experience like no 
other, the Edinburgh Tattoo×

Thu 18 Relaxing at sea
Fri 19 Arrive Southampton

Your reader offers Ltd PrICes
Cabin Grade reader Offers LTd
  PriCe (PP)

Inside I £999
Outside F £1,149
Superior Outside C £1,399
Junior Suite JS £1,749
Balcony Suite BS £1,899
Superior Suite SS £2,499
Premier Suite PS £3,059
Single cabins available from £1,699

Cruise the length of Britain – even if you don’t have a passport – on this fantastic 
Land’s End to John O’Groats cruise. Visiting busy cities and picturesque islands, 
you'll have the chance to follow in the footsteps of The Beatles in Liverpool; go in 

search of the famous Loch Ness Monster from Invergordon; and see the spectacular  
Giant's Causeway on a tour from Belfast×.

Land’S end to John o’groatS

10 NIGHTS DEPARTING 24TH APRIL 2016

APRIL 2016
Sun 24 Embark Boudicca and 

depart Falmouth, Cornwall
Mon 25 Relaxing at sea
Tue 26 Liverpool, England
Wed 27 CRUISING FINGAL’S 

CAVE, ISLE OF STAFFA
Thu 28 Kirkwall, Orkney Islands

Fri 29 Invergordon  
(for Loch Ness), Scotland

Sat 30 Scrabster, Scotland
mAY 2016
Sun 1 Tobermory, Isle of Mull
Mon 2 Belfast, Northern Ireland
Tue 3 Relaxing at sea
Wed 4 Arrive Falmouth, Cornwall

SPRING SAILING
Giant’s Causeway,  

Northern Ireland
Edinburgh, Scotland

the brand neW  
ChoiCe ProMotion ChooSe FroM:

ADULTS ONLY

TRADITIONAL BRITISH CRUISING – INTIMATE SMALLER SHIPS

Seasonal british isles Cruises
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×A charge will apply for shore excursions mentioned. Tickets to the Edinburgh Tattoo are at an additional cost and are subject to availability. *On board spend is per cabin, is tiered depending on grade of cabin and voyage booked and is applicable to selected grades only. The on board spend amounts are funded by Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader Offers Ltd. The portion of on board spend funded by Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines which is valid until 31st January 2016 is available at the end of 
your cruise as cash back if not spent on board. Further t&c’s apply. ++Free gratuities are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash. Offer not combinable with 3 for 2 offer or available on cruises over 35 nights in duration, drinks exclude premium brands and further T&C’s apply. ~All three cruises must be booked in one transaction with the same lead name. Offer cannot be applied retrospectively and further T&C’s apply. +The Enjoyment Promise is only applicable to 
guests who have not cruised on a Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines ship before. Should you wish to invoke the Enjoyment Promise, you will need to inform Guest Relations within 48 hours of sailing at the latest. FOCL will arrange and pay for a flight and/or transfer back to the UK. FOCL will refund the cruise cost only but will not refund other costs. Further Cruise Line T&C’s apply. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Your reader offers Ltd PrICes
Cabin Grade reader Offers LTd
  PriCe (PP)

Inside I £1,399
Outside F £1,549
Superior Outside   C £1,899
Junior Suite JS £2,499
Balcony Suite BS £2,799
Superior Suite  SS £3,259
Premier Suite PS £4,299
Single cabins available from £2,249

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

Embark on an unforgettable festive break at the most wonderful time of the year with 
Fred. Olsen’s first ever UK Christmas and New Year cruise. Enjoy a call at the beautiful 

seaside town of Falmouth on the Cornish coast; spend Christmas Day at sea; and 
sample the renowned festive atmosphere of the enchanting Emerald Isle in Dublin and 
Belfast before sailing to Scotland to join the celebrations at Edinburgh’s Hogmanay×.

TINSEL & HOGMANAY
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR SAILING

11 NIGHTS DEPARTING 22ND DECEMBER 2016

DECEMBER 2016
Thu 22 Embark Black Watch and 

depart London Tilbury
Sat 24 Falmouth, Cornwall
Sun 25 SPEND CHRISTMAS DAY 

RELAXING AT SEA  
Enjoy a traditional Christmas 
dinner on board with a 
variety of festive activities 

Mon 26 Dublin, Ireland
Tue 27 Liverpool, England

Wed 28 Belfast, Northern Ireland
Thu 29 CRUISING FINGAL’S 

CAVE, ISLE OF STAFFA
Fri 30 Kirkwall, Orkney Islands
Sat 31 Leith (for Edinburgh), 

Scotland – NEW YEAR’S EVE
JANUARY 2017
Mon 2 Arrive London Tilbury
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Loch Ness, Scotland

IN YOUR FANTASTIC  
READER OFFERS LTD PACkAGE

What’s Included

Enjoy your choice between the following offers:
FREE DRINKS & GRATUITIES++

OR
BOOK THREE CRUISES FOR THE PRICE OF TWO~

PLUS
FREE UP TO £200 ON BOARD SPEND*

Full board accommodation on board  
Boudicca, Braemar or Black Watch

All meals throughout your cruise from five course  
à la carte dining to casual buffets and late night snacks 

FREE tea and coffee on board (at selected venues) 

Daily on board activities and evening entertainment including 
cabarets, dance classes, classical concerts, arts & crafts,  

guest speakers and enrichment programmes 

On board leisure facilities including a spacious gym,  
heated swimming pools and jacuzzis

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 8,598 when booking one  
of these incredible voyages††

Boudicca

Edinburgh’s Hogmanay, 
Scotland

THE BRAND NEW  
CHOICE PROMOTION CHOOSE FROM:

FREE  
dRinks & gRatuitiEs++

3 CRuisEs FOR  
tHE PRiCE OF 2~OR

FREE  
uP tO £200  

On BOaRd sPEnd*

PLus

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR– ARRIVE IN THE HEART OF YOUR DESTINATION
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TRADITIONAL NO-FLY BRITISH CRUISING

++Free gratuities are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash. Offer not combinable with 3 for 2 offer or available on cruises over 35 nights in duration, drinks exclude premium brands and further T&C’s apply. ~All three cruises must be booked in one transaction with the same lead name. Offer cannot be applied retrospectively and further T&C’s apply. +The Enjoyment Promise is only applicable to guests who have not cruised on a Fred. Olsen 
Cruise Lines ship before. Should you wish to invoke the Enjoyment Promise, you will need to inform Guest Relations within 48 hours of sailing at the latest. FOCL will arrange and pay for a flight and/or transfer back to the UK. FOCL will refund the cruise cost only but will not refund other costs. Further Cruise Line T&C’s apply. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Your reader offers Ltd PrICes
Cabin Grade reader Offers LTd
  PriCe (PP)

Inside I £1,999
Outside F £2,299
Superior Outside    C £2,829
Balcony Cabin BC £3,549
Junior Suite JS £3,599
Balcony Suite BS £4,199
Premier Suite  PS £6,449
Single cabins available from £3,299

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

Escape the typically cold, wet weather of December and enjoy all the celebrations 
of Christmas and New Year on this festive cruise. Spend Christmas Eve in 
Casablanca; enjoy the unique celebrations and festivities on board the ship 

on Christmas Day; and see out the final week of 2016 in the Canaries before 
welcoming the arrival of the New Year in style in Madeira.

CHRISTMAS IN THE CANARIES

18 NIGHTS DEPARTING 18TH DECEmBER 2016
DECEmBER 2016
Sun 18    Embark Boudicca and 

depart Liverpool
Wed 21    Vigo, Spain
Fri 23       Cádiz, Spain
Sat 24     Casablanca, Morocco 

(depart late night)
Sun 25     SPEND CHRISTMAS DAY 

RELAXING AT SEA
Mon 26   Arrecife, Lanzarote
Tue 27     Las Palmas, Gran Canaria 

(depart late evening)

Wed 28    San Sebastián, La Gomera 
(depart late night)

Thu 29     Santa Cruz, Tenerife  
(depart late night)

Fri 30      Santa Cruz, La Palma
Sat 31       Funchal, Madeira 

(depart late night) -  
NEW YEAR’S EVE

JANUARY 2017
Thu 5         Arrive Liverpool
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Your reader offers Ltd PrICes
Cabin Grade reader Offers LTd
  PriCe (PP)

Inside I £2,199
Outside F £2,499
Superior Outside C £3,049
Balcony Cabin BC £3,999
Balcony Junior Suite BJ £4,599
Superior Suite  SS £5,199
Premier Suite PS £6,949
Single cabins available from £3,599

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

Enjoy a memorable festive period in the warm sunshine of the Canaries on this 
fantastic Christmas cruise. Spend Christmas Eve in Casablanca; enjoy the unique 
celebrations and festivities on board the ship on Christmas Day; spend Boxing Day 

in Arrecife; and celebrate the arrival of the New Year in style during a late night  
stay in Santa Cruz, Tenerife.

CANARIES CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR

18 NIGHTS DEPARTING 20TH DECEmBER 2016

DECEmBER 2016
Tue 20 Embark Balmoral and 

depart Southampton
Sat 24 Casablanca, Morocco
Sun 25 SPEND CHRISTMAS DAY 

RELAXING AT SEA
Mon 26 Arrecife, Lanzarote 

Puerto del Rosario, 
Fuerteventura (arrive 
evening - overnight stay on 
board)

Tue 27 Puerto del Rosario, 
Fuerteventura

Wed 28 Las Palmas, Gran Canaria
Thu 29 San Sebastián, La Gomera
Fri 30 Santa Cruz, La Palma
Sat 31 Santa Cruz, Tenerife  

(depart late night) -  
NEW YEAR’S EVE

JANUARY 2017
Mon 2   Funchal, Madeira
Wed 4  Lisbon, Portugal
Sat 7   Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Fuerteventura, 
Canary Islands

THE BRAND NEW  
CHOICE PROMOTION CHOOSE FROM:
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INTIMATE SMALLER  SHIPS - ARRIVE IN THE HEART OF YOUR DESTINATION

++Free gratuities are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash. Offer not combinable with 3 for 2 offer or available on cruises over 35 nights in duration, drinks exclude premium brands and further T&C’s apply. ~All three cruises must be booked in one transaction with the same lead name. Offer cannot be applied retrospectively and further T&C’s apply. +The Enjoyment Promise is only applicable to guests who have not cruised on a Fred. Olsen 
Cruise Lines ship before. Should you wish to invoke the Enjoyment Promise, you will need to inform Guest Relations within 48 hours of sailing at the latest. FOCL will arrange and pay for a flight and/or transfer back to the UK. FOCL will refund the cruise cost only but will not refund other costs. Further Cruise Line T&C’s apply. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Your reader offers Ltd PrICes
Cabin Grade reader Offers LTd
  PriCe (PP)

Inside I £799
Outside F £899
Superior Outside    C £1,149
Balcony Cabin BC £1,499
Deluxe Balcony Cabin DC £1,649
Balcony Suite BS £1,799
Single cabins available from £1,399

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

Join Braemar and embark on a wonderful late-spring cruise to the wine regions 
of France and Spain. Calling at La Pallice (for La Rochelle), Getxo (for Bilbao), 

Bordeaux and Montoir-de-Bretagne, you’ll have the chance to visit beautiful 
vineyards and the famous Cognac region in France and enjoy a glass or two  

of local Rioja wine in Spain.

THE WINE REGIONS OF FRANCE & SPAIN

7 NIGHTS DEPARTING 14TH mAY 2016
mAY 2016
Sat 14 Embark Braemar and  

depart Southampton
Sun 15 Relaxing at sea
Mon 16 La Pallice (for La Rochelle), 

France
Tue 17 Getxo (for Bilbao), Spain
Wed 18 Bordeaux, France
Thu 19 Montoir-de-Bretagne, 

France
Fri 20 Relaxing at sea
Sat 21 Arrive Southampton

SPECIAL ON BOARD GUEST
Martin Ward  

WINE EDUCATORS INTERNATIONAL
Martin is an informal and entertaining 

trainer and wine educator who 
passionately believes that the subjects 

of Wine & Food, either combined or 
separately, should be treated with respect 
yet enjoyment. He has experience over 
several decades working within the wine 

and wine training industry; experiencing all 
aspects of the food and wine culture. 

IN YOUR FANTASTIC  
READER OFFERS LTD PACkAGE

What’s Included

Enjoy your choice between the following offers:
FREE DRINKS & GRATUITIES++

OR
BOOK THREE CRUISES FOR THE PRICE OF TWO~

PLUS
FREE UP TO £100 ON BOARD SPEND FOR  

SELECTED CABIN GRADES*

Full board accommodation on board  
Balmoral, Boudicca or Braemar

All meals throughout your cruise from five course  
à la carte dining to casual buffets and late night snacks 

FREE tea and coffee on board (at selected venues) 

Daily on board activities and evening entertainment including 
cabarets, dance classes, classical concerts, arts & crafts,  

guest speakers and enrichment programmes 

On board leisure facilities including a spacious gym,  
heated swimming pools and jacuzzis

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 13,898 when booking one of  
these incredible voyages, worth up to £138  
off your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd ††

Braemar

Bordeaux, France

Fuerteventura, Canary Islands

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR

THE BRAND NEW  
CHOICE PROMOTION CHOOSE FROM:

FREE  
dRinks & gRatuitiEs++

3 CRuisEs FOR  
tHE PRiCE OF 2~OR

FREE  
uP tO £100  

On BOaRd sPEnd*

PLus
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++Free gratuities are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash. Offer not combinable with 3 for 2 offer or available on cruises over 35 nights in duration, drinks exclude premium brands and further T&C’s apply. ~All three cruises must be booked in one transaction with the same lead name. Offer cannot be applied retrospectively and further T&C’s apply. +The Enjoyment Promise is only applicable to guests who have not cruised on a Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines ship before. Should you 
wish to invoke the Enjoyment Promise, you will need to inform Guest Relations within 48 hours of sailing at the latest. FOCL will arrange and pay for a flight and/or transfer back to the UK. FOCL will refund the cruise cost only but will not refund other costs. Further Cruise Line T&C’s apply. *On board spend is per cabin based on two adults sharing, is tiered depending on cabin grade and voyage booked and is for selected grades only. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen 
Cruise Lines apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Your reader offers Ltd PrICes
Cabin Grade reader Offers LTd
  PriCe (PP)

Inside I £1,899
Outside F £2,199
Superior Outside  C  £2,549
Balcony Cabin BC £3,599
Balcony Suite  BS £3,999
Superior Suite  SS £4,799 
Single cabins available from £2,999

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

Relax on stunning beaches, soak up glorious, unrivalled sunshine and discover 
the best of the beautiful Caribbean on this fantastic fly-cruise departing from 

Bridgetown, Barbados. Packed with ‘bucket list’ experiences, you can swim with 
dolphins, explore tropical rainforests and snorkel spectacular coral reefs on  

one epic cruise holiday.

BARBADOS & BEYOND

15 NIGHTS DEPARTING 5TH JANUARY 2017

JANUARY 2017
Thu 5 Fly from London Gatwick or 

Manchester to Bridgetown, 
Barbados 
Upon arrival, transfer to the 
port and embark Braemar for 
your 14 night Caribbean cruise, 
beginning with an overnight 
stay on board

Fri 6 Bridgetown, Barbados
Sat 7 Scarborough, Trinidad & Tobago
Sun 8 St. George’s, Grenada
Mon 9 Kingstown, St. Vincent
Tue 10 Roseau, Dominica

Wed 11 Basseterre, St. Kitts & Nevis
Thu 12 Road Town, Tortola
Sat 14 Grand Turk, Turks & Caicos
Mon 16 Philipsburg, St. Maarten
Tue 17 St. John’s, Antigua
Wed 18 Castries, St. Lucia
Thu 19 Bridgetown, Barbados 

Disembark and transfer to the 
airport for your overnight flight to 
London Gatwick or Manchester

Fri 20  Arrive London Gatwick or 
Manchester

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Your reader offers Ltd PrICes
Cabin Grade reader Offers LTd
  PriCe (PP)

Inside I £2,199
Outside F £2,499
Superior Outside  C £2,949
Superior Outside  B £2,999
Balcony Suite  BS SOLD OUT
Premier Suite  PS SOLD OUT
Single cabins available from £3,299

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

Sailing from Bridgetown, Barbados, this incredible fly-cruise will take you  
on an exhilarating Amazonian adventure and is packed with unique and 
unforgettable experiences from start to finish, offering you the chance to  

explore vast, dense rainforests in search of fascinating wildlife and  
incredible natural landscapes.

THE MIGHTY AMAZON & BRAZIL

15 NIGHTS DEPARTING 2ND FEBRUARY 2017

FEBRUARY 2017
Thu 2 Fly from London Gatwick or 

Manchester to Bridgetown, 
Barbados. Upon arrival, 
transfer to the port and embark 
Braemar for your 14 night cruise

Mon 6 CRUISING THE AMAZON
Tue 7 Santarem, Brazil  

(arrive early pm - depart late night)
Wed 8 Boca do Valeria, Brazil
Thu 9 Manaus, Brazil (arrive early 

pm - overnight stay on board)

Fri 10 Manaus, Brazil
Sat 11 Parintins, Brazil
Sun 12 CRUISING THE AMAZON
Tue 14 Devil’s Island, French 

Guiana
Thu 16 Bridgetown, Barbados 

Disembark and transfer to the 
airport for your return flight to 
London Gatwick or Manchester

Fri 17 Arrive London or Manchester
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Foul Bay, 
Barbados

Toucan

Seven Sisters Mountain Range

THE BRAND NEW  
CHOICE PROMOTION CHOOSE FROM:

TRADITIONAL BRITISH CRUISING – INTIMATE SMALLER SHIPS
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++Free gratuities are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash. Offer not combinable with 3 for 2 offer or available on cruises over 35 nights in duration, drinks exclude premium brands and further T&C’s apply. ~All three cruises must be booked in one transaction with the same lead name. Offer cannot be applied retrospectively and further T&C’s apply. +The Enjoyment Promise is only applicable to guests who have not cruised on a Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines ship before. Should you 
wish to invoke the Enjoyment Promise, you will need to inform Guest Relations within 48 hours of sailing at the latest. FOCL will arrange and pay for a flight and/or transfer back to the UK. FOCL will refund the cruise cost only but will not refund other costs. Further Cruise Line T&C’s apply. *On board spend is per cabin based on two adults sharing, is tiered depending on cabin grade and voyage booked and is for selected grades only. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen 
Cruise Lines apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Your reader offers Ltd PrICes
Cabin Grade reader Offers LTd
  PriCe (PP)

Inside  I £1,699
Outside  F £2,149
Superior Outside B £2,549
Superior Outside  A    £2,799
Balcony Cabin BC SOLD OUT
Premier Suite  PS £6,199
Single cabins available from £4,499

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

Sail right into the heart of arguably Europe’s most beautiful country, admire the 
incredible natural landscapes of the Norwegian Fjords and enjoy a number of 

once-in-a-lifetime ‘bucket list’ experiences. Be blown away by astonishing natural 
wonders including huge tumbling waterfalls and massive mountains;  

visit abandoned mining towns; spot arctic wildlife; and cross the Arctic Circle  
on one remarkable cruise.

THE WONDERS OF SPITSBERGEN

14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 9TH JUlY 2016

JUlY 2016
Sat 9 Embark Balmoral and depart 

Newcastle
Mon 11 Ålesund, Norway
Tue 12 CRUISING RORVIK 
 CRUISING THE HAT 

MOUNTAIN 
 CRUISING SEVEN SISTERS 

MOUNTAIN RANGE 
 ARCTIC CIRCLE CROSSING 

CEREMONY
 CRUISING BLACK GLACIER, 

SVARTISEN
Wed 13 Tromsø, Norway
Thu 14 Honningsvåg, Norway
 CRUISING NORTH CAPE
Fri 15 CRUISING BEAR ISLAND
Sat 16 Pyramiden, Spitsbergen, 

Svalbard
 CRUISING 

TEMPELFJORDEN

 Longyearbyen, Spitsbergen, 
Svalbard (arrive late night – 
overnight stay on board)

Sun 17 Longyearbyen, Spitsbergen, 
Svalbard (am)

 Barentsburg, Svalbard, 
Norway (pm)

Wed 20 Trondheim, Norway
Thu 21 Geiranger, Norway
 CRUISE BY SEVEN SISTERS 

WATERFALL
 CRUISING 

GEIRANGERFJORD, 
SUNNYLVSFJORDEN

 CRUISE BY 
STRANDAFJELLET 
MOUNTAIN

Sat 23 Arrive Newcastle
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

IN YOUR FANTASTIC  
READER OFFERS lTD PACkAGE

What’s Included

Enjoy your choice between the following offers:
FREE DRINKS & GRATUITIES++

OR
BOOK THREE CRUISES FOR THE PRICE OF TWO~

PLUS
FREE UP TO £150 ON BOARD SPEND FOR  

SELECTED CABINS*

Full board accommodation on board Braemar or Balmoral

All meals throughout your cruise from five course  
à la carte dining to casual buffets and late night snacks 

FREE tea and coffee on board (at selected venues) 

Daily on board activities and evening entertainment including 
cabarets, dance classes, classical concerts, arts & crafts,  

guest speakers and enrichment programmes 

On board leisure facilities including a spacious gym,  
heated swimming pools and jacuzzis

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 12,398 when booking one of  
these incredible voyages, worth up to £123  
off your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd ††

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR

THE BRAND NEW  
CHOICE PROMOTION CHOOSE FROM:

FREE  
dRinks & gRatuitiEs++

3 CRuisEs FOR  
tHE PRiCE OF 2~OR

FREE  
uP tO £150  

On BOaRd sPEnd*

PLus

– ARRIVE IN THE HEART OF YOUR DESTINATION
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ICELAND, FAROES & NORTHERN LIGHTS
13 NIGHTS DEPARTING 2ND MARCH 2017

March 2017
Thu 2 Embark Marco Polo and depart London Tilbury 
Fri 3 amsterdam, Netherlands
Sat 4  Relaxing at sea 
Sun 5 Tórshavn, Faroe Islands
Mon 6 Relaxing at sea
Tue 7 - akureyri, Iceland 
Wed 8  (overnight stay on board)
  The picturesque town is just 100km from the Arctic 

Circle and features a beautiful fjord which will take  
your breath away

Thu 9 - reykjavík, Iceland 
Fri 10  (overnight stay on board) 

This land of fire and ice amazes. Its geothermal 
wonders create some of the most dramatic natural 
spectacles on Earth: thundering waterfalls, steaming 
geysers and volcanic craters

Sat 11 - Relaxing at sea
Sun 12
Mon 13  Kirkwall, Orkney Islands
Tue 14  Relaxing at sea
Wed 15  arrive London Tilbury

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
SALE PRICES

CABIN GrAde WAS PrICe   reAder OfferS Ltd    
  (PP)±  SALe PrICe (PP)

Voyager Inside  IG<  £1,749 £1,029
Voyager Ocean View OG<  £2,419 £1,429
Superior Ocean View   9  £2,979 £1,789
Premium Ocean View  12  £3,479 £2,089
Junior Suite  JS  £4,969 £2,989

THE NO-FLY
CRUISE SALE

ADULTS-ONLY  
CRUISING

SAVE  
£3,960± UP 

TO

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY  
LIMITED 

AVAILABILITY 

DON’T MISS OUT ON OUR BEST-SELLING DESTINATIONS

JUST a DEPOSIT rEQUIrED TO SEcUrE YOUr 
PrEFErrED caBIN

Goðafoss, Iceland

Marco Polo

Automatic gratuities of £5pp per night will be added to your on board account. South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd t/a Cruise & Maritime Voyages booking conditions apply. Please see back page for 
full terms and conditions.
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LAND OF THE NORTHERN LIGHTS
14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 29TH OCTOBER 2016

OctOber 2016
Sat 29 embark Magellan and depart London tilbury
Sun 30 Amsterdam, Netherlands
Mon 31 Relaxing at sea
NOveMber 2016
tue 1 Olden, Norway
Wed 2 Relaxing at sea
thu 3 Sortland, vesterålen Islands
Fri 4 Alta, Norway
Sat 5 Honningsvåg, Norway
Sun 6 tromsø, Norway 

Situated 400km north of the Arctic Circle, Tromsø’s 
climate is surprisingly moderate. The main part of 
town stretches along the east shore of the island 
of Tromsøya, linked to the mainland by a gracefully 
arched bridge

Mon 7 Relaxing at sea
tue 8 trondheim, Norway
Wed 9 Åndalsnes, Norway
 CRUISING ROMSDALFJORD 
thu 10  bergen, Norway
Fri 11  Relaxing at sea
Sat 12  Arrive London tilbury

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
SALE PRICES

CABIN GrAde WAS PrICe   reAder OfferS Ltd    
  (PP)±  SALe PrICe (PP)

Voyager Inside  IG<  £1,719 £999

Voyager Ocean View OG<  £2,389 £1,399

Superior Ocean View   9  £2,959 £1,779

Premium Ocean View  12  £3,449 £2,069

De Luxe Suite  DS  £6,159 £3,699

ADULTS-ONLY  
CRUISING

SAVE  
£4,920± UP 

TO

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY  
LIMITED 

AVAILABILITY 

JUSt A DePOSIt reQUIreD tO SecUre YOUr 
PreFerreD cAbIN

Magellan

Northern Lights, 
Norway
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BALTIC CAPITALS & SCANDINAVIA 
12 NIGHTS DEPARTING 4TH JULY 2016

July 2016

Mon 4 Embark Marco Polo and depart Newcastle 

Tue 5  TRANSIT THE KIEL CANAL 

Wed 6  Rostock (for Berlin), Germany 

Thu 7 Relaxing at sea

Fri 8  Helsinki, Finland  
Helsinki has a unique charm and offers something to 
suit all tastes, from magnificent architecture and superb 
shopping to fascinating museums and trendy bars

Sat 9 -  St. Petersburg, Russia (overnight stay on board) 
Sun 10  Built to order by Peter the Great, St. Petersburg is 

home to impressive architecture including Catherine 
Palace and Church of the Savior on Spilled Blood. 
Explore galleries boasting some of the world’s 
finest art collections and theatres, including the 
magnificent Hermitage

Mon 11   Tallinn, Estonia 

Tue 12   Stockholm, Sweden 

Wed 13 Relaxing at sea

Thu 14    Copenhagen, Denmark  
One of the most cosmopolitan Scandinavian cities, 
Copenhagen is home to picturesque streets providing 
architectural treasures to explore 

Fri 15 Relaxing at sea

Sat 16  Arrive Newcastle 

ADULTS-ONLY  
CRUISING

SAVE  
£4,440± UP 

TO

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY  
LIMITED 

AVAILABILITY 

Automatic gratuities of £5pp per night will be added to your on board account. South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd t/a Cruise & Maritime Voyages booking conditions apply. Please see back page for 
full terms and conditions.

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
SALE PRICES

CABIN GrAde WAS PrICe   reAder OfferS Ltd    
  (PP)±  SALe PrICe (PP)

Voyager Inside  IG<  £1,739 £1,019
Voyager Ocean View OG<  £2,409 £1,419
Superior Ocean View   9  £2,969 £1,789
Premium Ocean View  12  £3,469 £2,089
De Luxe Suite  DS  £5,569 £3,349

JuST A DEPOSIT REQuIRED TO SECuRE yOuR 
PREFERRED CABIN

St. Petersburg, Russia



WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR READER OFFERS LtD PAckAgE

INCREDIBLE SALE PRICES –  
SAvE uP to £4,920±

Full board accommodation on board the  
adults-only Marco Polo or Magellan, including:

- All meals, afternoon tea and late night snacks

- A wide range of on board activities including  
guest speakers, stylish cabarets and  

professional show entertainment

- Welcome and farewell cocktail parties

- Currency on board is £ sterling

- A truly British cruise experience
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AUTUMN FJORDLAND
9 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
24TH SEPTEMBER 2016

7 NIGHTS DEPARTING 
24TH SEPTEMBER 2016

SEPtEmbER 2016
Sat 24 Embark marco Polo and depart Liverpool
Sun 25 Relaxing at sea
mon 26 Lerwick, Shetland Islands
tue 27 Olden, Norway
Wed 28 Hellesylt, Norway 

CRUISING GEIRANGERFJORD 
geiranger, Norway

thu 29 CRUISING SOGNEFJORD 
Flåm, Norway

Fri 30 bergen, Norway
OctObER 2016
Sat 1 Relaxing at sea
Sun 2 tobermory, Isle of mull
mon 3 Arrive Liverpool

SEPtEmbER 2016
Sat 24  Embark magellan and depart London tilbury
Sun 25  Amsterdam, Netherlands
Mon 26  Relaxing at sea
tue 27  Ulvik, Norway
  CRUISING HARDANGERFJORD
  Eidfjord, Norway
Wed 28  Flåm, Norway
  CRUISING NÆRØYFJORD 
  CRUISING SOGNEFJORD 
thu 29  bergen, Norway
Fri 30  Relaxing at sea
OctObER 2016
Sat 1  Arrive London tilbury

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD SALE PRICES YOUR READER OFFERS LTD SALE PRICES
CABIN GrAde WAS PrICe   reAder OfferS Ltd    
  (PP)±  SALe PrICe (PP)

Voyager Inside  IG<  £1,209 £699
Voyager Ocean View OG<  £1,669 £989
Superior Ocean View   9  £2,069 £1,249
Premium Ocean View  12  £2,409 £1,449
Junior Suite   JS  £3,439 £2,069

CABIN GrAde WAS PrICe   reAder OfferS Ltd    
  (PP)±  SALe PrICe (PP)

Voyager Inside  IG<  £999 £589
Voyager Ocean View OG<  £1,369 £799
Superior Ocean View   9  £1,689 £1,019
Premium Ocean View  12  £1,969 £1,189
De Luxe Suite  DS  £3,519 £2,119
Royal Suite  RS  £3,869 £2,329

ADULTS-ONLY  
CRUISING

SAVE  
£3,080± UP 

TO

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY  
LIMITED 

AVAILABILITY 

JUSt A DEPOSIt REQUIRED tO SEcURE  
YOUR PREFERRED cAbIN

JUSt A DEPOSIt REQUIRED tO SEcURE  
YOUR PREFERRED cAbIN

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 7,398 when booking  
one of these incredible voyages††

Flåm, Norway



APRIL 2016
Fri 8 Fly from London to Rome, Italy on your FRee flight+ (regional flights 

available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer to the port in Civitavecchia and 
embark ms Koningsdam 

Sat 9 Relaxing at sea 
During your time at sea you can explore all the features of this brand new ship. 
Designed by hotel guru Adam Tihany, the Atrium will soar three decks graced 
by a steel sculpture representing the synthesis of a string quartet, capped by a 
ceiling that serves as a backdrop for changing high-definition projections

Sun 10 Dubrovnik, Croatia 
The most famous tourist site in Croatia, the fortified city of Dubrovnik offers 
something to suit all tastes including Renaissance culture, picturesque walks on 
the wall around the Old Town and sun-kissed beaches - you’ll find Dubrovnik a 
pleasure to explore

Mon 11 Kerkira, Corfu (depart late afternoon) 
Fortresses flank your entrance to this most beautiful of the Ionians. Lose 
yourself in the Venetian old town or head north for dramatic seascapes. Visit the 
one-hundred-year-old Achillion Palace built by the Empress Elizabeth of Austria 
and adorned with fabulous statuary and mementos of its former owners

 Sarandë, Albania (arrive evening, depart late night) 
This southernmost gateway to Albania nestles against the Ionian Sea, and is 
graced with a favourable climate all year long enticing a wide variety of fragrant 
and colourful flora to bloom along the white sand beaches. Due to its location 
and warm sea, Sarandë is often said to lie along the “Albanian Riviera”

Tue 12 Katakolon (for Olympia), Greece 
Venture to the birthplace of the Olympic Games with the stadium and the 
temples of Hera and Apollo. Visit the Olympic museum, whose most popular 
attractions include Painios famous Victory and Praxiteles Hermes

Wed 13 Relaxing at sea 
Enjoy Heineken beer on tap, speciality coffees and Dutch pastries at the Delft 
themed Grand Dutch Cafe adjacent to the atrium. As well as refreshed casual 
and formal dining options, New York Deli & Pizza and home-made Gelato add 
to the 5 snacking experience××

Thu 14 Naples (for Pompeii), Italy 
Nestled between two notable volcanic regions, Mount Vesuvius and the 
Phlegraean Fields, Naples is an incredibly fascinating city, boasting incredible 
history spanning over 2,000 years. Naples is known internationally for its art, 
culture, architecture, music and gastronomy, and has played an important 
political and cultural role on the Italian Peninsula and beyond throughout its 
2,800 year existence

Fri 15 Civitavecchia (for Rome), Italy 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your FRee flight to London+  
(regional flights available on request>) 

sTATEROOM   READER OFFERs LTD 
 FARE (PP)

YOUR FANTASTIC ReAdeR OFFeRS LTd FAReS

Inside from  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .£799

Ocean View from  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .£1,049
FREE upgrade to a Verandah Stateroom^

Suites from  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .£1,399
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T he brand new Holland America Line ship ms Koningsdam will be launching in April 2016 and in anticipation of 
her arrival we are delighted to offer readers the chance to sail on her premiere voyage. Discover the treasures 
of the Mediterranean, from the fortified city of Dubrovnik, to the historical city of Naples and experience all 
the innovative features ms Koningsdam has to offer. Staterooms are selling fast so don’t miss your chance to 
be one of the first to sail on this brand new ship.

Italian & Greek Treasures - 7 NIghTS DepArtiNg 8Th ApRIL 2016 

Sail On The  
Premiere Voyage 

FROM ONLY £799pp  

BRANd  
NeW ShIp

FRee  
FLigHtS+

FRee  
OCeAN VieW 

tO VerANDAH 
UpgrADe^

FeAtUriNg tHe BrAND NeW MS KONINgSdAM



+Free flights are subject to availability, for the first and second full paying guest only and are based on flights from London in economy class and further terms and conditions apply. Booking conditions of 
Holland America Line apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Dubrovnik, Croatia

To book this magnificent cruise call today on 0845 458 4598 Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine 15

 FREE flights+

FREE Ocean View to Verandah  
Stateroom upgrade^

Seven nights cruising on board  
the brand new ms Koningsdam  

during her premiere voyage
All evening entertainment, including 

Broadway style shows and live music  
in many of the lounges

Spacious, elegantly appointed staterooms, 
many with private verandahs

All meals throughout your cruise  
– five course fine dining, informal buffets  

and late-night snacks throughout  
the day and early evening 

On board leisure facilities, including 
swimming pools, Jacuzzis and  

use of gym equipment 

A choice of daily on board activities 
Luggage porterage between your cabin  

and the drop-off/pick-up point 
Luxurious Mariner’s Dream™ beds  

and premium linens 
24-hour in room dining

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 2,798 when booking  
this incredible voyage††

IN YOUR FANTASTIC READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

WHAT’S INCLUDED

 
 

®

The brand new MS KONINGSDAM

ms Koningsdam represents a new Pinnacle Class of ship for 
Holland America Line. The vessel will debut several innovative 
concepts and new public spaces and venues, while still featuring 
popular amenities guests associate with Holland America Line.

Guests will enjoy fine dining in several alternative restaurants 
including Sel de Mer, a new French seafood brasserie; a new 
immersive farm-to-table concept dinner experience in the 
Culinary Arts Center presented by Food & Wine magazine; a 
redesigned Lido Market with themed serving stations; a stunning 
main dining room; and favourites such as Pinnacle Grill, Canaletto 
Italian restaurant and pan-Asian Tamarind. The ship will also 
feature Holland America Line’s first purpose-built staterooms 
for families and single staterooms among its 1,331 guest 
accommodations. 

On board entertainment will be taken to a new level with 
the energetic Music Walk area featuring all genres of music 
showcased in venues including Lincoln Center Stage, offering 
chamber music nightly; Billboard Onboard, where live musicians 
rock the crowd with chart-topping hits; and the popular B.B 
King’s Blues Club in the Queen’s Lounge, bringing the best of 
Memphis music to sea. With the 270-degree LED projection 
at World Stage, new concepts for show-time performance will 
immerse the audience in panoramic visual and sound effects.

ms Koningsdam
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the no-fly BUY ONE
gEt ONE Half pricE

+ frEE driNks
promotion returns!

As the number 1 cruise specialist for Celebrity Cruises®,  
we Are exCited to AnnounCe thAt 

offering the most incredible combination of amazing 
service, great food & wine and spectacular destinations 
all delivered in the comfort of what Celebrity call 
modern luxury, Celebrity eclipse® is a star among the 
Celebrity fleet. 

sailing from the uK to a variety of exciting destinations, 
Celebrity eclipse® has been awarded ‘best ship from the uK’ 
for the last three consecutive years at the uK Cruiser’s Choice 
Awards. experience all she has to offer with this fantastic 
launch promotion. 

On bOard highlights××

gastrobar  
Gastrobar is a brand new concept  
on board Celebrity Eclipse®. 

Featuring artisan cocktails and an impressive 
range of over 40 boutique beers, as well as 
classic comfort food and live music, the new 
Gastrobar has something for everyone. 

dining  
The celebrated restaurants and  
dining venues feature a variety of 

extraordinary ways to enjoy the best cuisine 
at sea. At Qsine® order your food using an 
iPad and dig into dishes like Disco Shrimp 
and Sushi Lollipops; savour the passion and 
flavour of traditional Italian food at Tuscan 
Grille, the speciality restaurant that reinvents 
the familiar Italian steakhouse; specialising in 
modern French cuisine, Murano is an intimate 
and timeless way to experience the best 
Celebrity’s chefs have to offer. 

lawn club  
There’s absolutely nothing like it. 
A freshly manicured lawn on the 

highest deck of the ship. This is the Lawn 
Club. Enjoy casual outdoor activities in a 
decidedly Country Club atmosphere, and let 
the grass between your toes take you places 
no cruise has gone before. 

suite class  
Guests staying in Suite Class will 
enjoy an exclusive suites-only 

restaurant that offers breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, a VIP lounge – Michael’s Club – with 
personalised service from a dedicated 
concierge, and premium “all-inclusive” 
benefits that include unlimited complimentary 
internet access, speciality dining, premium 
beverage packages and more.

WHat’s iNclUdEd 
in your reader offers Ltd Promotion

saVe up tO £5,000± with the second passenger 
sailing for half price

+
Free Classic Drinks Package for all bookings++

+
Free up to $300 on board spend for Concierge 

Class Staterooms and above*

On board the newly refurbished Celebrity Eclipse®  
– awarded ‘best ship from the uK’ for the last three 

consecutive years at the UK Cruiser’s Choice Awards – 
you’ll experience impressive levels of modern luxury and 

outstanding service along with many unique touches: 

- The ambience is uniquely Celebrity. Warm and  
welcoming, sophisticated and stylish, reassuringly  
luxurious and spacious, yet comfortably relaxed 

- Indulge in a range of restaurants offering  
sumptuous cuisine 

- Thrilling entertainment including electrifying shows in 
the main theatre - surreal feats of acrobatics, exclusive 

speciality acts, musicals, comedy shows and much more 

eXclusiVe cruise miles  
Earn up to 14,998 when booking  
from this fantastic promotion  
worth £149 off your next booking  
with Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®
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the no-fly BUY ONE
gEt ONE Half pricE

+ frEE driNks
promotion

May 2016 

tue 10 embark Celebrity eclipse® and depart 
Southampton 

Wed 11 St. peter port, Guernsey 

thu 12 Cork (from Cobh), ireland 

Fri 13 -  Relaxing at sea
Sat 14  

Sun 15 Akureyri, iceland 

mon 16 Ísafjörður, iceland 

tue 17 - reykjavík, iceland (overnight stay on board) 
Wed 18

Thu 19  Relaxing at sea

fri 20 Belfast, northern ireland (depart late night) 

Sat 21  Relaxing at sea

Sun 22 Arrive Southampton 

icElaNd & irElaNd
12 NIGHTS DEPARTING 10TH MAY 2016

Goðafoss, Iceland

Day 1 embark Celebrity eclipse® and depart 
Southampton 

Day 2  Relaxing at sea 

Day 3  Bergen, norway 
Home to UNESCO World Heritage Site, Bryggen, 
Bergen is a beautiful city, surrounded by hills  
and fjords 

Day 4  flåm, norway

Day 5  Geiranger, norway  
Marvel at the spectacular waterfalls that cascade 
down from the steep rocky peaks at this UNESCO 
award-winning destination

Day 6  Ålesund, norway 

Day 7 Stavanger, norway 

Day 8  Relaxing at sea 

Day 9  Arrive Southampton

Ocean View £1,849 £919 
free upgrade to a Balcony Stateroom^
Concierge Class £2,199 £1,099
AquaClass® £3,499 £1,749
Suite £4,499 £2,249

Fares and availability are based on 30th April 2016 departure 

YOUr rEadEr OffErs ltd

BUY ONE gEt ONE Half pricE farEs
Stateroom 1st passenger 2nd passenger 
 fare from fare from

NOrWEgiaN fJOrds
8 NIGHTS DEPARTING 30TH APRIL & 26TH AUGUST 2016

Ålesund, Norway

YOUr rEadEr OffErs ltd

BUY ONE gEt ONE Half pricE farEs
Stateroom 1st passenger 2nd passenger 
 fare from fare from

Ocean View £2,399 £1,199 
free upgrade to a Balcony Stateroom^

Concierge Class £2,999 £1,499

AquaClass® £4,999 £2,499

Suite £9,999 £4,999

saVE Up tO £2,250± saVE Up tO £5,000±
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the no-fly BUY ONE
gEt ONE Half pricE

+ frEE driNks
promotion

Day 1 embark Celebrity eclipse® and depart 
Southampton

Day 2 Bruges (from Zeebrugge), Belgium

Day 4 Berlin (from Warnemunde), Germany

Day 6 tallinn, estonia

Day 7 - St. petersburg, russia (overnight stay on board)
Day 8

Day 9 helsinki, finland

Day 10 Stockholm, Sweden

Day 12 Copenhagen, Denmark

Day 15     Arrive Southampton

Itinerary is based on 22nd May 2016 departure 

Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

YOUr rEadEr OffErs ltd

BUY ONE gEt ONE Half pricE farEs
Stateroom 1st passenger 2nd passenger 
 fare from fare from

Baltic & st. pEtErsBUrg
14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 22ND MAY, 17TH & 31ST JULY 2016

Day 1 embark Celebrity eclipse® and depart 
Southampton 

Day 2 Bruges (from Zeebrugge), Belgium 

Day 3 - Relaxing at sea
Day 4 

Day 5 Stockholm, Sweden 

Day 6 tallinn, estonia 

Day 7 - St. petersburg, russia (two night stay on board) 
Day 9 

Day 10 Relaxing at sea

Day 11 Berlin (from Warnemünde), Germany 

Day 12 Copenhagen, Denmark (depart late night) 

Day 13 - Relaxing at sea
Day 14

Day 15 Arrive Southampton

YOUr rEadEr OffErs ltd

BUY ONE gEt ONE Half pricE farEs
Stateroom 1st passenger 2nd passenger 
 fare from fare from

st. pEtErsBUrg discOVErY
14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 5TH JUNE & 3RD JULY 2016

Tallinn, Estonia St. Petersburg, Russia

Ocean View £2,449 £1,199

Balcony £2,549 £1,269

Concierge Class £2,999 £1,499

AquaClass® £3,599 £1,799

Suite £5,099 £2,549
Fares and availability are based on 22nd May 2016 departure

Ocean View £2,299 £1,149
Balcony £2,399 £1,199
Concierge Class £2,999 £1,499
AquaClass® £3,299 £1,649
Suite £4,999 £2,499

Fares and availability are based on 5th June 2016 departure

JUSt A DepoSit reQUireD to SeCUre  
yoUr preferreD StAteroom

saVE Up tO £2,550± saVE Up tO £2,500±

iNclUdiNg a tWO NigHt staY iN st.pEtErsBUrg
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the no-fly BUY ONE
gEt ONE Half pricE

+ frEE driNks
promotion

September 2016 

Sat 3 embark Celebrity eclipse® and depart 
Southampton 

tue 6 Gibraltar 

thu 8 nice (from Villefranche), france 

fri 9 florence/pisa (from la Spezia), italy 

Sat 10 rome (from Civitavecchia), italy

Sun 11 Genoa, italy 

tue 13 málaga, Spain 

Wed 14 lisbon, portugal 

Sat 17 Arrive Southampton 

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

MEditErraNEaN citiEs
14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 3RD SEPTEMBER 2016

September 2016 

Sat 17 embark Celebrity eclipse® and depart 
Southampton 

tue 20 ponta Delgada, Azores 

thu 22 funchal, madeira 

fri 23 Santa Cruz, tenerife 

Sat 24 las palmas, Gran Canaria 

mon 26 - lisbon, portugal (overnight stay on board) 
tue 27 

fri 30 Arrive Southampton 

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

caNariEs & aZOrEs
13 NIGHTS DEPARTING 17TH SEPTEMBER 2016

Genoa, Italy Azores

±Maximum savings are based on two adults sharing a Suite on the 10th May 2016 departure, with the second passenger sailing for half price. Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. The Buy One Get One Half Off 
and Free Classic Drinks Package promotion is applicable to bookings made in Ocean View Staterooms and above (excluding Z,Y , X, XC, XA and W guarantee staterooms) by 8pm 29th February 2016. ++The Classic Drinks 
Package promotion is applicable to the first and second guest in the stateroom only. The Classic drinks package does not include room service, in stateroom purchases, mini-bar items or souvenir glasses. Further terms and 
conditions apply. Booking conditions of Celebrity Cruises® apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

YOUr rEadEr OffErs ltd

BUY ONE gEt ONE Half pricE farEs
Stateroom 1st passenger 2nd passenger 
 fare from fare from

Ocean View £2,899 £1,449
Balcony £2,999 £1,499
Concierge Class £3,499 £1,749
AquaClass® £5,199 £2,599
Suite £8,599 £4,299

JUSt A DepoSit reQUireD to SeCUre  
yoUr preferreD StAteroom

YOUr rEadEr OffErs ltd

BUY ONE gEt ONE Half pricE farEs
Stateroom 1st passenger 2nd passenger 
 fare from fare from

Ocean View £2,399 £1,199
Balcony £2,499 £1,249
Concierge Class £2,799 £1,399
AquaClass® £3,299 £1,649
Suite £5,799 £2,899

JUSt A DepoSit reQUireD to SeCUre  
yoUr preferreD StAteroom

saVE Up tO £4,300± saVE Up tO £2,900±



Jane Archer is one of the UK’s leading cruise journalists and 
the Daily Telegraph Travel’s cruise expert. She has been sharing 
her experiences with Blue Horizons’ readers for ten years.

Jan e  
ArcHer

CRUISE EXPERT: 
JAne ArcHer
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It's not often you go to a restaurant 
and watch your chef juggle with 
knives and toss eggs into his hat while 
singing 'Here We Go'. But you can 
on a Norwegian Cruise Line's ship. If 
that sounds familiar, you've obviously 
dined in Teppanyaki, one of the 
liveliest restaurants on the high seas.
It is also one of the most popular, which is why 
it was top of my list of places to eat on a cruise 
from New York to Florida and the Bahamas on 
Norwegian Breakaway at the end of last year.

It was my first time on Breakaway since a 
rushed couple of nights when it came out of the 
shipyard in 2012; with three and a half days at 
sea, this was a chance to get a real feel for the 
Freestyle life on board a Norwegian ship.

I know it's not to everyone's taste but it suited 
me perfectly. No dressing up, no fixed dining, 
just super casual with lots to do and a choice 
of places to eat. I was with my daughter and we 
tried everything – well almost. I confess I didn't 
pluck up the courage for the Freefall water slide 

where you are dropped through a trapdoor into 
the ride. My excuse is that the weather was 
never quite warm enough for me to get into my 
swimsuit, and I'm sticking to it!

We tackled the ropes course, sweated in the 
sauna and steam room in the thermal suite at 
the front of the ship, and also went into the salt 
room, said to help reduce stress and breathing 
problems. I had neither, but it was a good place 
to cool down. 

We froze in the ice bar – surely one of the 
most wacky features on a cruise ship. I mean 
honestly, why would you pay to go into a room 
that’s minus 8 degrees? The answer is that 
it appealed to my sense of the ridiculous and 
at least the cost ($20 per person) includes a 
poncho, woolly gloves and two vodka drinks – 
served in ice glasses of course – to help warm 
your spirits!

We tested our knowledge in quizzes – 
everything from movies to rock bands – were 
impressed by the acrobats in the Spiegel 
Tent’s jungle-themed dinner show and saw 
Norwegian’s version of the musical Rock of 
Ages. We sang along with rocking pianists 

in Headliners and laughed at improvisation 
comedy group Second City. It's an American 
company so I wasn't sure the humour would 
translate to a British audience but we saw 
several shows, both the family and adult ones, 
and all were very funny without being smutty.

I wasn't keen on being organised but my daughter 
decided to book seats for the shows (easily done 
on the interactive cabin TV) and I have to admit it 
was a good idea as we saw everything we wanted 
without having to queue or stand at the back 
because the venues were full.

And then there were all those places to eat. 
We tried the Shanghai noodle bar (perfect 
for a light dinner after a big lunch), had that 
memorable dinner in the Teppanyaki and 
tried the churrascaria, a carnivore’s dream 
where passadors (the Brazilian name for the 
waiters) wander around the tables with meat 
on skewers. Show a green mat when you want 
some, a red one when you’ve had enough.

We also dined in Cagney's, a top-notch 
steakhouse and clear favourite with the other, 
mainly American, passengers, and La Cucina, 
an Italian restaurant. I had spaghetti with chilli 

king 
casual

The

of
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flakes and was pleasantly surprised at how 
tasty it was. My only complaint there was that 
the service was too fast.

All except the noodle bar cost extra so eating 
out Norwegian-style can make a dent in the 
budget. Dining packages help. Individually 
the four restaurants we ate in would have 
cost around £65 per person, but a four meal 
package costs around £55, saving £10 per 
person. A word of warning - the cost is charged 
to your credit card as soon as it is booked 
rather to your on board account.

We also discovered that the best burgers were 
served in the Uptown grill on the top deck (tip: 
they are cooked to order so avoid lunchtimes 
on sea days as it gets so busy), while the best 
place for breakfast was O'Sheehan's.

You don't get as much choice as in the buffet, 
but the waiter service and hot dishes made 
this a perfect start to the day. I know you get 
both if you breakfast in the dining room, but 
O'Sheehan's stayed open later and we liked 
the smaller venue and a more personal service. 
And you get that at no extra charge, which is 
definitely a bonus!

The  
great  
Escape
So there I was on Breakaway, admiring the view of Nassau from my balcony window, when 
who should pull in alongside, but Norwegian Escape. Two weeks earlier I had been on her in 
Southampton; three days earlier, in a break from the tradition of female godmothers, she 
had been christened in Miami by singer Armando Christian Perez, aka Pitbull.

Escape is similar to Breakaway, but with an extra deck so it holds 4,200 passengers instead 
of 3,963. The ice bar has been replaced with a wine bar – you can still get your chills, but 
in a snow room in the thermal suite instead of a bar – and in place of Breakaway’s fishy 
Ocean Blue Restaurant, Bayamo serves Spanish fare. There's a bigger ropes course, two 
planks to walk over the side of the ship and a redesigned kids' club. 

The biggest change is the new District Brew House, which serves 74 different beers, and 
Food Republic, where instead of courses you order dishes from an iPad and they are 
served at random for everyone on the table to share. It's already so popular, the bosses at 
Norwegian are considering rolling it out to their other ships. As they say, watch this space. 
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DECEMBER 2016

Mon 19  Fly from London to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (regional flights may be 
available on request>)

Tue 20  Port Kelang, Malaysia 
Upon arrival, transfer to the port and embark Voyager for your 15 night cruise 
beginning with an overnight stay on board

Wed 21  Port Kelang, Malaysia
Thu 22  Penang, Malaysia
Fri 23  Phuket, Thailand
Sat 24  Langkawi, Malaysia
Sun 25  SPEND CHRISTMAS DAY RELAXING AT SEA AND ENJOY A 

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS DINNER ON BOARD
Mon 26  Malacca, Malaysia
Thu 29  CRUISING KRAKATOA VOLCANO, INDONESIA
Fri 30  Semarang, Indonesia (overnight stay on board - depart early am) 

Semarang is the gateway to the spectacular UNESCO Site of Borobudur,  
a giant Buddhist monument which looms over a patchwork of rice fields

Sat 31  SPEND NEW YEAR’S EVE RELAXING AT SEA AND ENJOY THE 
CELEBRATIONS ON BOARD

JANUARY 2017

Mon 2 Singapore (overnight stay on board) 
Step ashore to marvel at the futuristic glass and steel skyline, head to 
enormous malls where you can shop ‘til you drop or stroll through the 
spectacular Gardens by the Bay

Tue 3  Singapore (depart early pm)
Wed 4  Port Kelang, Malaysia 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to London (regional  
flights may be available on request>)

Thu 5  Arrive London
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

17 nights DEPARting 19th DECEMBER 2016

Cabin Grade FULL Fare (pp)± reader OFFers Ltd  
   Fare (pp)

YoUR READER offERs LtD sALE fAREs

Inside Standard IST — SOLD OUT —

Inside Superior  ISU  £2,509 £1,999
Outside Standard OST  £3,019  £2,399
Outside Deluxe  ODX  £3,699  £2,959
Junior Suite JS  £3,809  £3,039
Balcony Suite  BS  £4,499  £3,599

Owner’s Suite  OS  £7,009  £5,599
Solo fares available on request, please call for more details

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

ADDITIONAL 5% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE  
FOR PAST PASSENGERS

James Bond Island, Thailand

ENHANCE YOUR CRUISE WITH A TWO 
NIGHT STAY IN KUALA LUMPUR -  

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

GUEST SPEAKERS
Robin Petch will be on deck to help you identify wildlife and will lecture on 
whales, dolphins, sharks and more.
Steve Ragnall is a maritime historian and expert on the voyages of Captain Cook. 
You will enjoy his fascinating stories relating to the cruising areas you’ll visit.

CHRISTMAS IN  
THE FAR EAST

GRATUiTiES  
inclUdEd

incREdiBlE 
SAVinGS 

OF UP TO £2,800±

GUEST SPEAKERS  
ON BOARD



ADDITIONAL 5% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE  
FOR PAST PASSENGERS

Booking conditions of Voyages of Discovery apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

MARCH 2017

Fri 17  Fly from London to Mauritius  
(regional flights may be available on request>) 

Sat 18  Port Louis, Mauritius  
Upon arrival, transfer to the port and embark Voyager for your 14 night cruise 
beginning with an overnight stay on board 

Sun 19  Port Louis, Mauritius 
Mon 20  Pointe des Galets, Reunion Island
Wed 22  Port d’Ehoala, Madagascar 
Sat 25 -  Richard’s Bay, South Africa (overnight stay on board) 
Sun 26
Mon 27  Durban, South Africa 
Wed 29  Port Elizabeth, South Africa 
Fri 31  Cape Town, South Africa (overnight stay on board) 
ApRil 2017 

Sat 1  Cape Town, South Africa  
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to London (regional flights 
may be available on request>) 

Sun 2  Arrive London 
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

16 nights departing 17th MarCh 2017

Voyager

Cabin Grade FULL Fare (pp)± reader OFFers Ltd  
   Fare (pp)

YouR ReAdeR offeRs ltd sAle fARes

Inside Standard IST           — SOLD OUT —
Inside Superior ISU £2,729 £2,179
Outside Standard OST £3,279 £2,619
Outside Deluxe ODX £4,019 £3,199
Junior Suite JS £4,139 £3,299
Balcony Suite BS £4,889 £3,899
Owner’s Suite OS £7,609 £6,079

Solo fares available on request, please call for more details
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

GUEST SPEAKERS
Robert Kershaw will be covering a succession of South African military themes
Dr Philip Lawson FRPS and Janet Edwards FRPS are award winning 
photographers, travelling on this cruise to offer you fabulously illustrated talks on the 
places you will be visiting
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WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR READER OFFERS LTD PACkAgE

IncreDIbLe SavIngS  
Of Up TO £3,000±

Full board cruising on board Voyager, including:
- All meals during your cruise

- Complimentary tea and coffee  
(at selected venues)

- Captain’s drinks parties and gala dinners
- Daily entertainment including a programme  

of informative talks by port lecturers and  
guest speakers whilst on board

Gratuities included for your cabin  
stewardess and restaurant waiters

Flights and overseas transfers  
(regional flights may be available on request>)

UPgRADE TO AN ALL-INCLUSIVE DRINkS 
PACkAgE FROM ONLY £20PP PER DAY++

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 12,158 when booking 
one of these discovery cruises, 
worth £121 off your next booking 
with Reader Offers Ltd††

South AfricA, 
WonderS & 
Wildlife

enhAnce Your cruiSe With  
An oVerniGht StAY At thAndA 

PriVAte GAMe reSerVe  -  
PleASe cAll for detAilS

GRATUITIES  
INCLUDED

INCREDIBLE 
SAVINGS 

OF UP TO £3,000±

GueSt SPeAKerS  
on BoArd



THE

DISCOVERY CRUISING SALE
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CABIN GRADE READER OFFERS LTD 
  FARE (PP)

Premium Inside  L £1,695 
Free upgrade to a Premium Inside (K)^

Standard Outside  J   £1,995
Premium Outside H £2,295
Deluxe Outside  F £2,595

Your IncredIble reader offers ltd fares

APRIL 2016 
Tue 19 Fly from London to Athens, Greece. Upon arrival, transfer to the port in 

Piraeus and embark Aegean Odyssey for your 11 night cruise
Wed 20 Santorini, Greece 

Enjoy a full day tour visiting Akrotiri in the morning and Fira town in the 
afternoon

Thu 21 Heraklion, Crete, Greece 
Enjoy a tour of the Minoan Palace of Knossos

Fri 22 Rhodes, Greece 
Today you can explore World Heritage Sites including the Citadel of the 
Knights of St. John & Old Town or discover the Acropolis at Lindos

Sat 23 Delos, Greece (depart midday) 
Enjoy a morning visit to the Sacred Island of Delos 
Mykonos, Greece (arrive pm) 
Explore Mykonos at your leisure

Sun 24 - Izmir, Turkey (overnight stay on board)
Mon 25 With an overnight stay in Izmir, two excursions are included. Discover the 

sights of Ephesus on a walking tour. The following day, ride a cable car to 
the spectacular hill-top capital of Pergamon

Tue 26 Çanakkale, Turkey  
From Çanakkale, choose from included excursions to Troy or Gallipoli. 
Enter the world of Helen of Troy and Paris, Hector and Achilles. Your 
guide will bring the story to life as you view the massive wall, a Roman 
theatre, and a fantastical giant replica of the Trojan horse. Or take a ferry 
across the Dardanelles to the moving memorials and battlefields  
of Gallipoli on the Gelibolu Peninsula

TREASURES OF THE AEGEAN 

11 nIGHts dePartInG 19tH aPrIl 2016

ITALIAN & CROATIAN HIGHLIGHTS

13 nIGHts dePartInG 20tH MaY 2016

What’s Included 
In your InCrEDIBLE rEaDEr offErs LtD paCkagE

No single supplement on 19th April 2016 departure, low single supplement 
available on 20th May 2016 departure
Free cabin upgrades^

Full board accommodation on board Aegean Odyssey, including:
- Choice of open-seating dining in two restaurants
- Complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks, served with dinner++

- Complimentary fully escorted shore excursions×

SHORE EXCURSIONS 
& GRATUITIES 

INCLUDEDX

COMPLIMENTARY  
WINE, BEER & SOFT DRINKS 

WITH DINNER++

Ephesus, Turkey

your guEst spEakErs InCLuDE

Dr Laurence Carter Ancient Historian 
In 1975 Laurence enrolled at Reading University to read Classics and gained first 
class honours. He went on to University College London to write a PhD thesis on 
the theme of Athenian politics in the fifth century BC. This was published in 1986 by 
Oxford University Press under the title The Quiet Athenian. He began working as 
a tour guide both in English and Italian and has travelled in many countries. Since 
2009 he has lectured on cruise ships on aspects of ancient history
Prof robin Cormack Courtauld Institute of Art, London  
Robin Cormack is an art historian who works on Mediterranean art, particularly from 
Antiquity and Byzantium. He has a special side-interest in British architects who 
worked in Khartoum and New Delhi, and since he has always made it an aim never 
to write or lecture about monuments and sites unless he has visited and studied 
them at first hand

Wed 27 Istanbul, Turkey (overnight stay on board) 
Experience the highlights of Istanbul, visit the Blue Mosque, Hagia 
Sophia, Underground Cistern and Grand Bazaar

Thu 28 Istanbul, Turkey  
Wander the grounds of the lavish Topkapi Palace, once seat of the 
Ottoman Empire

Fri 29 Skiathos, Greece 
Cruise past Mount Athos in the morning and enjoy a leisurely walk in 
Skiathos in the afternoon

Sat 30 Piraeus (for Athens), Greece 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to London

NO SINGLE 
SUPPLEMENT

9 SHORE 
EXCURSIONS 

INCLUDED

NO SINGLe SUPPLeMeNT AVAILABLe ON SeLeCTeD GrADeS  
- PLeASe CALL FOr DeTAILS
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CABIN GRADE READER OFFERS LTD 
  FARE (PP)

Premium Inside  L £1,995 
Free upgrade to a Premium Inside (K)^

Standard Outside  J £2,395
Premium Outside H £2,695
Deluxe Outside  F £2,995

Your IncredIble reader offers ltd fares

May 2016
Fri 20 Fly from London to Venice, Italy 

Upon arrival, transfer to the port and embark Aegean Odyssey for your  
13 night cruise

Sat 21 ancona (for Urbino), Italy  
Visit the birthplace of Rafael, Palazzo Ducale and the magnificent Duomo 

Sun 22 Split, Croatia 
Visit the amazing Palace of Diocletian including a walk through the palace 
cellars. The tour visits Diocletian’s massive octagonal mausoleum, converted 
into a cathedral in the 7th century and discover the city museum where 15th 
century furnishings recapture aristocratic life in that period

Mon 23 Dubrovnik, Croatia 
Enjoy a morning city tour featuring the city walls, Baroque church of St 
Blaise, Cathedral and Rector’s Palace

 CRUISING KOTOR BAY, MONTENEGRO
Tue 24 Corfu, Greece 

Enjoy a choice of tours including Venetian or Byzantine Corfu then spend the 
afternoon exploring at your leisure

Wed 25 Relaxing at sea
Thu 26 Taormina, Sicily 

Embark on a city tour including the Graeco-Roman theatre and spend the 
afternoon cruising through the Strait of Messina

Fri 27 Sorrento, Italy 
Today you have a choice of tours to one of the two cities engulfed by the 
eruption of Vesuvius: Pompeii or Herculaneum. In Pompeii, begin with a 
scenic hour drive along the Bay of Naples before you are expertly guided 
through this spectacular site on a walking tour. Herculaneum was engulfed 
by volcanic mud in the same eruption that claimed Pompeii, this mud sealed 
and protected entire buildings: today inlaid marble floors, paintings, mosaics 
and carbonised woods can all be seen during your tour

TREASURES OF THE AEGEAN 

11 nIGHts dePartInG 19tH aPrIl 2016

ITALIAN & CROATIAN HIGHLIGHTS

13 nIGHts dePartInG 20tH MaY 2016

- In-depth lecture programme featuring expert guest speakers

- Gratuities for your cabin and restaurant staff

- Overseas transfers and baggage handling

Return flights from London

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 5,990 when booking one of  
these beautiful voyages††

Rome, Italy

YOUR GUEST SPEAKERS INCLUDE

Ernest Rea Broadcaster  
Ernie Rea is a celebrated broadcaster who specialises in the history of religions and the 
way that faith impacts on the contemporary world. He was closely involved in a variety  
of key national events, including the Funeral Service for Diana, Princess of Wales
Gaynor Vaughan-Jones Radio & TV Producer  
Gaynor spent 25 years working for the BBC as a Radio 4 presenter and as an 
award-winning producer of television and radio programmes. Whilst on board Aegean 
Odyssey, Gaynor will be on board to host a book club for passengers wishing to learn 
more about the fascinating sites visited. Please note Gaynor will not be lecturing

AWARDS

2015

   
    

    
   W

INNER

BEST FOR ENRICHMENT
VOYAGES TO ANTIQUITY 

Sat 28 Rome (from Civitavecchia), Italy 
Immerse yourself in the sights of Rome on this full-day guided tour highlighted 
by visits inside the Colosseum and St. Peter’s Basilica

Sun 29 Livorno, Italy 
Enjoy a day trip to Renaissance Florence including visits to Uffizi and Accademia 

Mon 30 Marseilles, France (arrive evening - overnight stay on board) 
Enjoy cruising the superb French Riviera. Arrive into Marseilles in the evening 
for an overnight stay on board

Tue 31 Marseilles, France 
Embark on a choice of day trips to the Papal Palace in Avignon or to the 
historic sites of Marseilles 

JUNE 2016
Wed 1 Nice, France (overnight stay on board) 

Enjoy a choice of included sightseeing excursions to the glamorous Monte 
Carlo or the village of St. Paul de Vence

Thu 2 Nice, France 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to London

++Included drinks are unlimited beer, wine and soft drinks with dinner on board. No/low single supplement is subject to availability and  
on selected cabin grades only. Booking conditions of Voyages to Antiquity apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

PLEaSE DO NOT DELay 

LIMITED aVaILaBILITy

10 SHORE 
EXCURSIONS 

INCLUDED

LOW SINGLE SUPPLEMENT AVAILABLE ON SELECTED GRADES  
- PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS
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M ake 2017 the year you discover luxury cruising with this fantastic promotion featuring a stunning South Pacific voyage 
with Oceania Cruises. Explore ports of call you’ve always dreamed of visiting including the lush landscapes of Hawaii, the 
paradise shores of Bora Bora and the soft white sands of Fiji. Feel welcomed and comfortable on board Insignia, where 

the generous ratio of staff to guests allows for an astonishingly high level of personalised service. Be instantly put at ease by the refreshingly 
casual and friendly ambience where everyone knows your name, much like that of a country club. With free flights, free drinks, speciality 
dining at no extra cost and complimentary port shuttles in many ports, you’ll experience the best value in upscale cruising.

JANUARY 2017
Thu 26 Fly from London to Honolulu, Hawaii on your FREE flight+ (regional and 

premium class flights available on request>)
Fri 27  Honolulu, Hawaii  

Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel‡ for your overnight stay
Sat 28  Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii 

Transfer to the port and embark Insignia for your 24 night South Pacific 
voyage

Sun 29  Nawiliwili, Kauai, Hawaii 
Your first stop in Hawaii is simply breathtaking. Green-clad mountains tower 
into the sky, sparkling waterfalls cascade into valleys and the sun-kissed 
shores of the Na Pali coast are unmissable. Take to the skies on a helicopter 
tour for the best way to take in the island’s stunning natural beauty×

Mon 30 - Relaxing at sea
Tue 31 

FEBRUARY 2017
Wed 1 - Relaxing at sea
Thu 2
Fri 3 Nuku Hiva, Marquesas Islands 

Known as the Mystical Island, it is home to many rare and magnificent 
attractions such as the black sand beach of Anaho; Hakaui Valley waterfall, 
the third tallest in the world; Cathedral of Notre Dame, which houses intricate 
stone and wooden carvings from each island; and countless underwater 
caverns that shelter an impressive variety of flora and fauna

Sat 4 Relaxing at sea
Sun 5 Rangiroa, French Polynesia
Mon 6 Papeete, Tahiti, French Polynesia
Tue 7 Bora Bora, French Polynesia  

Silky stretches of deserted white sand. The rocky black peaks of Mount 
Otemanu and Mount Pahia. And all of it bounded by a necklace of coral gardens 
dotting a fish-filled lagoon. Maybe this explains why honeymooners and 
Hollywood types have been enchanted with this Polynesian pearl for decades

Wed 8 - Relaxing at sea
Thu 9  
Fri 10 Pago Pago, American Samoa
Sat 11 Relaxing at sea
Sun 12 CROSS THE INTERNATIONAL DATE LINE
Mon 13 Suva, Fiji 

Enjoy the tropical rainforest climate of Fiji’s capital city, the largest in the 
South Pacific. Wander the Victoria Parade, the main thoroughfare with shops 
and restaurants

Tue 14 Lautoka, Fiji 
Nicknamed “Sugar City”, it’s in the heart of the soft coral capital of the  
world. Snorkel, scuba, take a boat to a nearby deserted island; visit lush 
rainforests, local potters and orchid farms

Wed 15 Relaxing at sea

27 NIGHTS DEPARTING 26TH JANUARY 2017

SAVe  
UP TO £3,700±

FRee   
DRINKS  

PACKAGe++

FRee   
FLIGHTS+

FRee  
UP TO $350  

ON BOARD SPeND*

South Pacific Voyage
The Luxury 5H
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Thu 16 Port Vila, Vanuatu 
Wander through this capital city’s joyous streets; take free ferries to small 
offshore islands, visit the Vanuatu Cultural Center in town, or snorkel, 
horseback ride or hike up to the beautiful Cascade Waterfalls

Fri 17 Relaxing at sea 
Sat 18 Noumea, New Caledonia 

Known as “The Paris of the Pacific,” the capital city of New Caledonia still 
maintains a village atmosphere. Visit the new Jean-Marie Tjibaou Cultural 
Center, try wind-surfing, or share a bottle of vin rouge while relaxing at  
La Place des Cocotiers

Sun 19 Relaxing at sea
Mon 20 Norfolk Islands, Australia 

Dramatic cliffs accented by majestic pines overlook turquoise lagoons  
and emerald golfing greens on this pristine island between Australia and  
New Zealand. Admire the natural beauty of the parks and reserves, and  
relax on the peaceful crescent-shaped beach of Emily’s Bay

Tue 21 Relaxing at sea
Wed 22 Auckland, New Zealand 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your FREE flight to London+

Thu 23 Arrive London
Please note flights may be indirect. Please note a day room or overnight hotel stay in Auckland may be required on the return journey at additional cost (air schedules are currently not available and will be confirmed closer to time 
of departure). ++Free House Select Drinks Package includes unlimited wine, champagne and beer with lunch and dinner, is one per full fare paying adult of 21 years of age or older with a maximum of two per stateroom. ~Free 
gratuities do not apply to service charges relating to private dining, spa treatments or alcoholic beverages which will incur a compulsory service fee (approx. 18%). 5H relates to the cruise element of this package. Please note flights 
may be indirect and an overnight stay in Honolulu is required for operational reasons. ##Free wifi is based on unlimited usage for one log-in per stateroom. Wifi service cannot be guaranteed. +Free flights are subject to availability, 
for the first and second full paying guests only, are based on flights from London in economy class and further terms and conditions apply. Please note this voyage crosses the International Date Line, therefore a day may be lost/
gained. Booking conditions of Oceania Cruises apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

sTATEROOM GRADE  FULL FARE (PP)±  READER OFFERs LTD 
    FARE (PP)

YOUR Fantastic ReadeR OFFeRs Ltd FaRes

Inside G £6,889 £4,999

Ocean View E† £7,209 £5,359

Deluxe Ocean View C2 £7,779 £5,929

Veranda B2 £8,609 £6,759

Concierge Level Veranda A3 £8,799 £6,949

Penthouse Suite PH3 £10,139 £8,289

Penthouse Suite PH1 £10,519 £8,669

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR  
PREFERRED STATEROOM 

Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine

FREE   
GRATUITIES~

FREE   
WIFI##

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 17,338 when booking this 
incredible voyage, worth £173 off your 
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

WHat’s incLUded
IN YOUR FANtAStIC READER OFFERS LtD PACkAGE

FREE flights from London+  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

FREE up to $350 on board spend*

FREE House Select Drinks Package++

FREE gratuities~

FREE wifi on board Insignia##

Pre-cruise hotel stay in Honolulu, Hawaii‡

FANTASTIC SAVINGS of up to £3,700±

24 nights pure luxury in your stateroom or suite  
on board the elegant Insignia 

Overseas transfers included

Bora Bora, French Polynesia
• Mid-sized, elegant ships with a high staff  

to guest ratio to take care of your every need

• Finest cuisine at sea, served in a variety of distinctive  
open-seating restaurants, all at no additional charge

• Complimentary soft drinks,  
bottled water and speciality coffees

• Gourmet culinary programme created  
by world-renowned Master Chef Jacques Pépin

• Country club-casual ambience;  
tuxedos and gowns are never required

• Acclaimed Canyon Ranch SpaClub®××

• Complimentary shuttles in most of the ports

• Port-intensive itineraries featuring more overnight visits  
and extended evening port stays

• Awarded Best Service, Best Dining, Best Accommodation  
and Best Value for money at the Cruise Critic Awards

BEST VALUE IN UPSCALE CRUISING

POints OF distinctiOn

Insignia
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19 nights departing 4th December 2016

December 2016

Sun 4 Fly from London to Santiago, Chile 
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

Mon 5 Santiago, Chile 
Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel‡ for a two night stay

Tue 6 Explore Santiago, Chile at your leisure
Wed 7 Santiago/Punta Arenas, Chile 

Transfer to the airport and fly to Punta Arenas. Upon arrival, transfer to 
the port and embark MS Midnatsol for your 14 night voyage 

Thu 8 - Chilean Fjords/Tierra del Fuego
Sat 10  (possible landing sites Puerto Williams, Cape Horn) 

Sail in one of the world’s most remote, undisturbed and beautiful places. 
The Magellan Strait separates the American continent from Tierra del 
Fuego and is the main gateway to the continent of Antarctica. The Beagle 
Channel was named after the ship which carried Charles Darwin on his 
voyage of discovery – HMS Beagle. Near the southern tip of Chile the 
southern Andes mountains plunge into the icy water and leave a region 
which is so wild and remote that it seems almost undisturbed. In these 
Chilean fjords, the ice has scoured its way between the mountains, 
leaving isolated islands and hidden bays. If the weather permits, you will 
anchor off Cape Horn, where you will be able to leave the ship to explore 
this deserted and yet romantic piece of land at the end of the world

Sun 11 CROSSING DRAKE PASSAGE 
The Drake Passage connects the southern Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 
Here the warm water from the north meets the cold, less salty water from 
the south. This makes the ocean particularly rich in nutrients and is the 
basis of the unique marine life here. Whilst you cross the sea towards 
Antarctica, a number of presentations will be given on board about 
various aspects of the history and wildlife of the Antarctic

Mon 12 -  Antarctica (possible landing sites Half Moon Island, Yankee Harbour, 
Sat 17  Neko Harbour, Station Brown, Cuverville Island) 

Antarctica – isolated by ocean currents from the rest of the world. 
99 percent of all ice is here, 4,000 metres thick, burdening down the 
landmass. In winter; isolated even further by the sea ice forming off 
the coast – virtually “doubling the size” of the continent. In summer; a 
breeding ground for millions of penguins, whales and seals that for the 
rest of the year simply spend their time at sea. Most wildlife thrive on 
the cornerstone species; krill. The krill population in the Southern Ocean 
represents the largest biomass from one species on Earth – including 
human beings. While in Antarctica, you will attempt to land on several 
sites. On land, the expedition team will explain what you see and help 
you avoid disturbing nature and wildlife

Sun 18 CROSSING DRAKE PASSAGE 
With the bow pointed north and unforgettable images and experiences in 
your soul, you will enjoy a new understanding of the Antarctic and Chile. 
During the voyage enjoy lectures summarising the Antarctic themes

SAVe  
UP TO  

£1,400±

Pre- & POST-
crUISe HOTeL 

STAYS‡

LAUNcH 
PrOmOTION

Free  
bINOcULArS+

mAIDeN 
SeASON

BRAND NEW EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION 

We are delighted to offer readers a fantastic opportunity to take a close-up look at the world’s most fascinating and charming continent – 
Antarctica. There are more penguins, and penguin species here than anywhere else on Earth. Elephant and fur seals, minke whales, large 
flocks of sea birds – not forgetting the wandering albatross – give life to this surrealistic and beautiful landscape.

On board MS Midnatsol, one of the most comfortable expedition platforms, you’ll enjoy presentations from experts as she embarks on her maiden 
season in Antarctica. As you sail past Cape Horn twice, you’ll have two chances of stepping ashore, offering a unique opportunity. Book today to 
embark on a close and genuine experience of the Chilean coast and the White Continent.

THe 2016 MAIDEN
ANTArcTIcA  

CRUISE
eXPeDITION
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+Free binoculars are for Superior Outside Cabins only, is based on one per booking, is subject to availability and is for UK mainland addresses only. Please note ship image featured is not MS Midnatsol. ×Shore excursions are at a 
further supplement, subject to availability and change, are weather permitting and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Further terms and conditions apply. Weather, wind and ice conditions have a great influence 
on the programme and schedule. Safety is always the first priority and the ship’s captain will decide the final sailing schedule during the voyage therefore itinerary is subject to change. Wildlife sightings cannot be guaranteed. Please 
note flights are out of date range and will be confirmed closer to time of departure. ±Savings message is based on two adults sharing the lowest grade advertised based on the full Reader Offers Ltd price compared to the current 
selling price. Savings have been applied to the advertised prices. Baggage restrictions will apply, please ask for more details. Please note this voyage may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Hurtigruten booking 
conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Mon 19 -  Chilean Fjords (possible landing sites Cape Horn, Puerto Williams)
Tue 20 If weather permits you may visit Puerto Williams, one of the world’s southernmost towns that lies on 

the little island of Navarino. It is only the narrow Beagle Channel which divides it from the Argentinian 
Tierra del Fuego, where high, snow covered peaks create a monumental background

Wed 21 Punta Arenas/Santiago, Chile 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to Santiago. Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel‡ 

for an overnight stay

Thu 22 Santiago, Chile 
Transfer to the airport for your flight to London (regional and premium class flights available on 
request>)

Fri 23 Arrive London
Explorer cruises have a wide range of landing options. Every voyage is unique.  
Therefore the above mentioned route is only indicative

EXPLORE ANTARCTICA WITH A RANGE OF OPTIONAL  
SHORE EXCURSIONS (AVAILABLE AT A SUPPLEMENT)×

UK’S TOP AGENT FOR

ANTARCTICA HIGHLIGHTS

HALF MOON ISLANd,  
SOUTH SHETLANd ISLANdS
Half Moon presents many photographic opportunities 
with its wildlife posed against scenic backgrounds 
and Antarctic highlights. Weather and conditions 
permitting you may enjoy a hike passing the Teniente 
Camara Station and on to a view point that is a 
popular place to look for whales in the bay facing 
towards the Bransfield Strait.
YANkEE HARBOUR,  
SOUTH SHETLANd ISLANdS
The main attraction for many visitors is Yankee’s 
terraced Gentoo penguin colony with an estimated 
4,000 breeding pairs. Predatory skuas also nest 
here and travellers are often witness to the struggle 
between a penguin protecting its young and a skua 
trying to feed theirs.

NEkO HARBOUR 
The bay is surrounded by mountains and alpine 
glaciers where its wildlife provides the perfect photo 
opportunity. Neko is one of the very few places on the 
Antarctic Peninsula where one can come ashore on 
the Antarctic mainland. On land there is a colony of 
Gentoo penguins.

CUVERVILLE ISLANd 
Here lie the islands of Danco and Cuverville,  
the latter being home to one of the largest known 
colonies of chinstrap penguins. The shallow  
water between the islands often causes icebergs  
to become stuck here, offering a fantastic  
spectacle when it occurs.

Please note these landing sites are not  
guaranteed and are weather permitting

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS OF UP TO £1,400±

FREE binoculars for Superior  
Outside Cabins+

Two night pre-cruise & overnight  
post-cruise hotel stay in Santiago,  
Chile including breakfast‡ 

14 nights full board cruising on board  
MS Midnatsol
A truly unique experience in a wonderfully 
care-free and relaxed cruising environment
Enjoy sublime cuisine in a stylish and 
relaxed restaurant 
Daily ice cruises and landings are included 
(weather permitting) - a range of optional 
shore excursions are also available at a 
supplement× 

FREE waterproof jacket 
Return flights from London (regional and 
premium class flights available on request>) 
All overseas transfers

WHAT’S 
INCLUdEd
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE   

READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

Polar Inside I £5,899 £5,199

Polar Outside N £6,299 £5,699

Polar Outside  O £6,499 £5,899

Arctic Superior U £6,599 £5,999 
Outside

Solo cabins available from £5,999 
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO  

SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

CABIN< GrAde FULL reAder OFFerS LTd  
  PrICe (PP)± PrICe (PP)

Your EXCLuSIVE  
rEadEr offErS Ltd LauNCH PrICES

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 11,998 when  
booking this incredible voyage, 
worth £119 off your next booking 
with Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®

LeWiS Pugh is the first ambassador for Hurtigruten Foundation. He was the first person to complete 
a long-distance swim in every ocean of the world and undertakes spectacular swims in the most vulnerable 
parts of our oceans to draw attention to their plight and to campaign for the creation of more Marine 
Protected Areas. In 2013, Lewis was appointed the UN Patron of the Oceans and in 2015 he was chosen 
as National Geographic’s “Adventurer of the Year”.

GUEST SPEAkER
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21 N IGHTS DEPART ING  13TH MarcH 2017

Machu Picchu

Embark on a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to visit one 
of the new Seven Wonders of the World – Machu Picchu. 
Machu Picchu sits on the slopes of the Peruvian andes 
and not only is it an amazing creation of the ancient 
Incas, it is also a listed UNEScO World Heritage Site. 

On this unique journey, enjoy a five night pre-cruise 
tour of Peru and Machu Picchu, exploring this magical 
area with a fully escorted guide. From Valparaíso, chile, 
board Celebrity Infinity® for a 14 night voyage of South 
america providing a fantastic opportunity to witness the 
variety in culture and landscapes of this vast continent, 
including a transit through another man-made wonder: 
the Panama canal.

MARCH 2017
Mon 13 Fly from London to Lima, Peru (regional and premium class flights 

available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer to the Casa Andina Private 
Collection hotel‡ for your overnight stay including breakfast

Tue 14 Lima, Peru 
Enjoy a tour of Lima’s colonial centre×, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, 
and visit one of the oldest traditional taverns in the city, where you can 
taste Peru’s famous pisco sour. Following your tour, transfer to the airport 
for your flight to Cuzco. Upon arrival, transfer to the Casa Andina Private 
Collection Sacred Valley hotel‡ for your two night stay including breakfast

Wed 15 Sacred Valley, Peru 
Embark on an excursion to Pisac market and Ollantaytambo×. Gateway 
to the Sacred Valley, the town of Pisac was of supreme importance in Inca 
times. Every day, the town has a market in the main square and this is 
renowned for its colour and vibrance. The tour continues to Ollantaytambo, 
built around a superbly preserved Inca fortress. Spend the afternoon at 
your leisure 

Thu 16 Machu Picchu, Perux 
Transfer by road and rail to the mysterious ruins of Machu Picchu - one 
of the new Seven Wonders of the World. The spectacular Inca citadel 
of Machu Picchu is situated at an altitude of 2,380 metres on a saddle 
between two mountain peaks, and set against a dramatic backdrop of cloud 
forest covered mountains. Enjoy a guided tour of the ruins, a box lunch and 
have time to explore on your own. Return to Cuzco for your two night stay 
at the Casa Andina Private Collection hotel‡ including breakfast

Fri 17 Cuzco, Peru 
Enjoy a Cuzco city tour×. Highlights include a visit to Loreto Alley, an 
impressive part of the old town with its remarkable Inca walls. Continue to 
the Santo Domingo Monastery, built on the foundations of the Qorikancha 
Temple of the Sun. Excavation is revealing some of the best Inca 
stonework to be seen in Cuzco. Spend the afternoon at your leisure

Sat 18 Cuzco to Santiago, Chile 
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Santiago. Upon arrival, be met by a 
representative who’ll accompany you on the short walk to the Holiday Inn 
hotel‡ for your overnight stay including breakfast

Sun 19 Santiago, Chile 
Transfer to the port in Valparaiso and embark Celebrity Infinity® for your 14 
night voyage

Wed 22 Arica, Chile 
Enjoy a chance to relax and unwind after your exploration of Peru.  
This unique port of call boasts beautiful beaches, year-round sunshine 
and a warm climate. Don’t miss your chance to visit the Cathedral of San 
Marcos, designed by Gustave Eiffel, the man behind the iconic Eiffel tower

Fri 24 Lima (from Callao), Peru
Sun 26 Manta, Ecuador 

Manta has a fascinating heritage. Explore the city and the nearby Parque 
Nacional Machalilla, and be mesmerised by the natural spectacles – from 
the nesting seabirds to the cloud forests and traces of ancient cultures

Tue 28  FULL DAYTIME TRANSIT OF THE PANAMA CANAL 
The Canal runs through two National Parks and UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites, Portobelo and San Lorenzo. Linking the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 
– it’s an integral part of any Central American voyage

Wed 29  Colon, Panama
Thu 30 Cartagena, Colombia
APRIL 2017
Sun 2 Miami, Florida, USA 

Disembark and transfer to a hotel for use of a day room before your 
transfer to the airport for your return flight to London (regional and premium 
class flights available on request>)

Mon 3 Arrive London
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

FIVE NIGHT PErU 
& MacHU PIccHU 
TOUr INcLUDEDX

SUPErIOr HOTEL  
STaYS IN PErU‡

THE ANCIENT 
WONDERS OF

Machu        
        Picchu
& SOUTH aMErIcaN 
TrEaSUrES
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Please note that flights may be indirect, are out of date range and will be confirmed closer to time of 
departure. ×Tours are as stated in itinerary, are subject to weather conditions and change, are non-
transferable and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Celebrity Cruises® and Cox & 
Kings booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Five night guided Peru and Machu Picchu tourx including 
accommodation at the Casa Andina Private Collection  

on a bed and breakfast basis‡

Overnight hotel stay at the Holiday Inn, Santiago, Chile 
including breakfast‡

FREE up to $1,000 on board spend for Ocean View Staterooms  
and above, for use on board Celebrity Infinity®*

FREE stateroom upgrades^

14 nights of modern luxury cruising on board  
Celebrity Infinity® including:

- Enjoy a brand new outdoor venue, lavish suites and a new 
speciality restaurant following a multi-million dollar refurbishment

- An extensive choice of restaurants  
offering tastes to suit all palates

- An extravagant range of bars and lounges including  
Martini Bar & Crush where bartenders put on  

high-energy shows on the ice-topped bar
- Indulgent and thrilling entertainment including electrifying shows  

in the main theatre — surreal feats of acrobatics, exclusive  
speciality acts, musicals, comedy shows and much more

Return scheduled flights and overseas transfers  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

Stateroom GraDe reaDer offerS LtD 
 fare (PP)

YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD FARES

Interior  12  £5,499

Interior   9  £5,899 
FREE upgrade to an Ocean View Stateroom (8)^ 

Ocean View  4 £6,499 
FREE upgrade to a Deluxe Balcony Stateroom (2C)^ 

Deluxe Balcony   2A £6,899 
FREE upgrade to a Concierge Class Stateroom (C3)^ 

Concierge Class   C1  £7,099 
FREE upgrade to an AquaClass® Stateroom (A2)^ 

Sky Suite   S2  £8,399

Celebrity Suite  CS  SOLD OUT

Penthouse Suite   PS SOLD OUT

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE  
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

 FREE 
 UP TO $1,000 

ON BOARD SPEND* 

 FREE  
STATEROOM 
UPGRADES^

MACHU PICCHU
The Incas left legends of forgotten cities and treasures, the most 
incredible of which is Machu Picchu. It lay hidden from the world 
until its rediscovery by the American explorer Hiram Bingham in 
1911. The site consists of more than 200 buildings of perfectly 

chiselled unmortared stone, as well as baths, temples, altars and 
houses constructed in terraces and connected by stairways 

carved from solid rock. 

Time permitting, you may wish to hike (unguided) up to Intipunku 
(Sun Gate), which is located on a flank of the Machu Picchu 

mountain and offers great views over the site.

Panama Canal

Lima, Peru

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 16,798 when booking this  
unique voyage, worth £167 off your next 
booking with Reader Offers Ltd††
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5 The beauty of cruising is that you can visit so many different places in just one single 
trip, and this is certainly true of European itineraries. Seek inspiration for your next 
adventure below with our top pick of locations from this cultural continent.

European Destinations  T O P

Canary Islands
Sitting off the coast of north-west Africa, the Canary Islands are an all-year-round 
destination known for glorious sunshine and warm temperatures. Perfect for rest 
and relaxation, with countless sandy coves and seafront resorts, the desirable 
surroundings attract visitors again and again. Aside from the picture postcard 

locations, the islands also have their own distinctive characteristics, with volcanic mountains, 
lava fields and pine forests all waiting to be explored. The largest of them, Tenerife, is home to 
Mount Teide, which lies in Teide National Park and is one of the largest volcanoes in the world.

1
Italy

As a peninsula extending into the Mediterranean Sea, often described as a high-
heeled boot, Italy has a beautiful and extensive coastline. However, it is the cities 
which draw so many, due to their cultural and historical significance, and the 
ubiquitous delicious food and wine. The cosmopolitan capital of Rome has many 
picturesque streets lined with fashionable cafes, which contrast with the ancient statues and 
elaborate piazzas from the past. Similarly, the vibrant city of Pisa offers a lively scene, as well 
as Romanesque buildings and Gothic churches, and, of course, the famous leaning tower. 
When visiting the romantic riverside city of Florence you can be inspired by Michelangelo’s 
David and the Uffizi Gallery, which houses works by Italian greats such as Botticelli, Leonardo 
da Vinci and Raffaello.

2
Iceland
Located in line with the southern tip of Greenland and home to the most northerly 
capital city in the world, Iceland is a remote destination, represented by its small 
population. Locals are incredibly warm and friendly, and endeavour to make sure 
guests feel at home and appreciate the awe-inspiring landscapes of their country 

as they do. Famed for the natural phenomena that is the Northern Lights, extraordinary 
experiences are not uncommon in Iceland, providing memories that will be cherished forever. 
Head into the great outdoors and see breathtaking glaciers and the famous Blue Lagoon spa 
before engrossing yourself in the exquisite food that makes Icelandic cuisine so unique.

3
Norwegian Fjords

Norway boasts some of the most beautiful and varied landscapes, mainly due 
to its mountain wilderness, which has been cut away by canals over millions 
of years. The fjords reach incredible heights with each boasting individual 
characteristics, such as majestic waterfalls or magical rivers. These tall cliffs offer 
numerous fantastic viewpoints, allowing you to truly appreciate the fairy tale scenery, such 
as the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Geirangerfjord. Tough conditions have shaped how 
people live in Norway and this can be seen in the secluded settlements, hidden in isolated 
pockets of greenery. While cities may be few and far between, they are particularly eye-
pleasing and complement the unspoiled surroundings.

4
St. Petersburg
Built from nothing, this Russian port city in the Baltic Sea has fast become 
the country’s second largest and demonstrates some of the finest European 
architecture to date. Baroque and neoclassical cathedrals and palaces give 
the city its colourful and grand appearance, which is accentuated further by 

the elegant canals. Simply walking through the streets will reveal the city’s love of fine 
architecture. While Saint Petersburg is particularly stunning in spring and summer, the rich 
culture is apparent in all seasons, with world-class ballet and opera at the Mariinsky Theatre 
- one of the many highlights. There are also multiple attractions such as the Hermitage, State 
Russian Museum and the Church of the Savior on Spilled Blood.

5



Welcome to this month’s Blue horizons 

puzzle page. A CASE OF SIX FINE WINES 

WIll bE gIvEN tO thE FIrSt COrrECt 

ENtry drAWN. PlEASE ENSurE yOur 

ENtrIES ArE rECEIvEd ON tImE tO bE IN 

WIth A ChANCE tO WIN.

Please cut out and send to: Freepost RSLH-GBZG-LBZC, Blue Horizons 
Crossword, February 2016, Reader Offers Ltd, Lexden House, Colchester, 

Essex CO3 4DB

Title............. Initial............. Surname............................. 

Address.............................................................................. 

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

...................................... Postcode......................................... 

Tel No.......................................................................................

Crossword Solution
JANUARY
Here is the solution 
to last month’s 
crossword. Do 
not forget to send 
in this month’s 
crossword for your 
chance to win a 
case of six fine 
wines. 

Here’s how it works...
Complete and return the cryptic crossword and form below 

to arrive no later than 22nd January 2016. Send in to our 

Freepost address: Freepost rslh-gBzg-lBzc,  

Blue horizons crossword, February 2016, reader offers ltd, 

lexden house, colchester, essex co3 4DB.

the winner will be the first correct entry drawn on  

25th January 2016.

Prize crossword terms and conditions: Open to UK residents aged 18 and over. Prize is non-transferable, non-negotiable and no cash alternatives will be offered. By entering the promotion, the winner 
agrees to have their name published in the next edition of Blue Horizons. The Editor’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. Only one entry per person. Reader Offers Ltd will 
not accept responsibility for loss through technical fault, incomplete, illegible or other damaged entries. Proof of entry is not automatically proof of receipt. The draw is held by Reader Offers Ltd who 
may also have additional terms and conditions such as specific closing dates.

ACROSS

1  Notice during quarrel the boring tool 
(7)

5  Capital flats be converted (7)

9  Red torch’d been flashing in Dutch 
port (9)

10  Twelve sleep before night begins (5)

11  Recently discovered territory in 
Canada (12)

14  Attack fourth turn, say (2,3)

16  United Kingdom in distant territory 
(5)

18  Stop shooting along this line (9)

20  Guard did not start coming in (5)

21  Some convex eddies were annoying 
(5)

23  A concertina’s travelling overseas 
(12)

27  Ineffectual despite having 
commonsense and energy (2,3)

28  Bull, he’s in the dictionary (9)

29  These days more suitable accessory 
(7)

30  Louis’ stomach’s rumbling (7)

DOWN

1 Half a spa in former state of West 
Germany (5)

2 Point of attack (5)

3 With no earthly connection 
whatsoever (8)

4 Tourist attraction possibly never seen 
(4,4,7)

5 Blooming fighting in Jersey (6,2,7)

6 Bill stocking a ship (6)

7 Partly had zeal using tool (4)

8 Compassionate offer (6)

12 Match gold leaving hot line towards 
east (6)

13 Senior member has same longing (5)

15 After 31 days French king levied 
local tax (6)

17 Enough musicians to make a row (5)

19 Pertinent about part of Middle East (8)

21 Where Austrian capitalists should 
feel at home (6)

22 Most uninteresting rough ride, good 
man concluded (6)

24 Point upwards? (5)

25 Couscous, just over half cooked in 
Peruvian city (5)

26 Most of panel on a Hebridean island 
(4)

IN ultra-luxuryWin a case of six fine wines today
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12 nights departing 17th JUne 2018
June 2018
Sun 17 Embark Azamara Journey® and depart London Tower Bridge for your 

12 night cruise, beginning with an overnight stay on board
Mon 18 London Tower Bridge, UK
Tue 19 Antwerp, Belgium 

Experience the Flemish language, cuisine and culture in Antwerp and 
witness the Cathedral of Our Lady which took 169 years to build or take  
a stroll round the main square, Grote Markt

Wed 20 Amsterdam, Netherlands
Thu 21 TRANSIT THE KIEL CANAL
Fri 22 Copenhagen, Denmark 

One of the most cosmopolitan Scandinavian cities, Copenhagen is home 
to picturesque streets providing architectural treasures to explore, upscale 
eateries to sample the local cuisine and fantastic shopping opportunities

Sat 23 Relaxing at sea
Sun 24 Tallinn, Estonia
Mon 25 -  St. Petersburg, Russia (two night stay on board)
Wed 27 Enjoy a two night stay in St. Petersburg, with plenty of time to explore at 

leisure and even take in a FIFA World Cup group match×  
Thu 28 Helsinki, Finland 

Discover Finland’s vibrant capital and charm from the famous Rock Church 
to the Suomenlinna sea fortress. Why not explore the city’s highlights 
by tram tour or wander down the two main streets, Esplanadi and 
Aleksanterinkatu

Fri 29 Stockholm, Sweden 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your return flight to London

Stateroom Grade reader oFFerS Ltd
   Fare (pp)

YOUr reader OFFers Ltd Fares

Club Interior 12 £3,399
Club Ocean View  8 £3,659
Club Balcony V3 £4,299
Club Ocean Suite CO £6,529
Club World Owners Suite CW £7,479

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 
STATEROOM THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

St. Petersburg, Russia

Discover St. Petersburg & the Baltic

The 2018  
FiFa WOrLd CUp  
cruise promoTion

OVernight staY  
AT LonDon  

ToWer BriDGe

Free 
Up tO $1,000  

On BOard spend*

tWO night staY  
in sT. peTersBurG 

DurinG The  
WorLD cup×

the World Cup

the championship has taken place every four 
years since the inaugural tournament in 1930, 
except in 1942 and 1946 when it was not held 

because of the Second World War. Germany are the 
current champions, having been victorious at the 
2014 tournament in Brazil.

The 20 World Cup tournaments have been won by 
eight different national teams. Brazil are the only 
team to have played in every tournament – and have 
won five times. The other World Cup winners are 
Germany and Italy, with four titles each; Argentina 
and inaugural winners Uruguay, with two titles each; 
and England, France and Spain, with one title each.

The World Cup is the most widely viewed and 
followed sporting event in the world – with an 
estimated 715.1 million people watching the 2014 
final.

The 2018 FIFA World Cup will be the 21st FIFA World 
Cup and will be played in Russia from 14th June to 
15th July 2018, after the country was awarded the 
hosting rights on 2nd December 2010. It will be the 
first World Cup held in Europe since 2006. The group 
stages will involve 32 national teams, with a total of 
64 matches played in 12 venues located in 11 cities. 
The final is expected to take place in Moscow at the 
Luzhniki Stadium. 

A two night stay on board Azamara Journey® in  
St. Petersburg on both featured itineraries offer a 
chance for you to witness a live game, either during 
the group stages, or knockout round of 16.
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What’s Included
In Your reader offers Ltd Package

free up to $1,000 on board spend* –  
while almost everything you could want is already included 

in the price of your voyage, it’s nice to treat yourself to those 
little luxuries that make a holiday special including shore 

excursions, spa treatments or speciality dining

More Inclusive cruising on board  
Azamara Journey® including:

- free select spirits, beers and wines,  
as well as select bottled water, soft drinks,  

speciality teas and coffees++

- On board gratuities

- Intimate yet relaxed dining  
where no formal attire is required

- free shuttle service to and  
from port communities,  

where available

- Concierge services for personal guidance  
and reservations

- One-of-a-kind AzAmazing EveningsSM events,  
inviting you to experience the best of local culture

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 14,958 when booking one of 
these unique voyages, worth £149 off  
your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††  

 
®

Azamara Journey®

12 nIghts dePartIng 29th June 2018
June 2018
Fri 29 Fly from London to Stockholm, Sweden 

Transfer to the port and embark Azamara Journey® for your 12 night cruise, 
beginning with an overnight stay on board

Sat 30 Stockholm, Sweden 
The old town of Stockholm is a delight of narrow streets, cobbled squares 
and medieval houses. There is a huge choice of museums to explore 
including the Vasa Museum with a 17th century warship and the unique 
Skansen open air museum

July 2018
Sun 1 Helsinki, Finland
Mon 2 - St. Petersburg, Russia (two night stay on board)
Wed 4 Enjoy a two night stay in St. Petersburg, with plenty of time to explore at 

leisure and even take in a FIFA World Cup Round of 16 match×

Thu 5 Tallinn, Estonia 
A fascinating blend of medieval and contemporary! Discover the beautifully 
preserved enchanting medieval old town with its cobbled streets and 
churches, or stroll around the city’s stylish cafés, restaurants, shops and 
art galleries

Fri 6 Relaxing at sea
Sat 7 Copenhagen, Denmark
Sun 8 TRANSIT THE KIEL CANAL
Mon 9 Amsterdam, Netherlands
Tue 10 Bruges (from Zeebrugge), Belgium
Wed 11 Arrive Southampton

Stateroom Grade reader oFFerS Ltd
   Fare (pp)

Your reader offers Ltd fares

Club Interior 12 £3,349
Club Ocean View  8 £3,669
Club Balcony V3 £4,299
Club Ocean Suite CO £7,099
Club World Owners Suite CW £7,429

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 
STATEROOM THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

Please note as flights are currently out of date range, flight details will be confirmed closer to time of departure. ×Tickets 
to the FIFA 2018 World Cup are not included. Azamara Club Cruises® booking conditions apply. Please see back page 
for full terms and conditions.
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14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 7TH MAY, 4TH JUNE, 15TH JULY,  
24TH SEPTEMBER, 7TH OCTOBER & 4TH NOVEMBER 2016

OTHER DATES ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Day 1 Fly from London to Amsterdam, Netherlands (regional flights available on 
request>). Upon arrival, you will be met and transferred to your luxurious river 
ship to commence your 14 night journey to Budapest. This evening enjoy a 
Welcome Reception

Day 2 Amsterdam, Freedom of Choice 
Choose from a selection of tours including a canal cruise, a visit to the Anne Frank 
Museum or journey to the picturesque village of Zaanse Schans. Tonight, savour 
a Gala Welcome Dinner

Day 3  Cologne, Freedom of Choice, Bonn, Andernach & A Royal Invitation 
Tour Cologne or travel by coach to Bonn for a city tour. Later, explore Namedy 
Castle on an exclusive visit, including a lavish banquet in the ballroom

Day 4  Rüdesheim, Freedom of Choice 
Cruise the Rhine Gorge to Rüdesheim. Here, you may wish to take a gondola 
ride to the Niederwald Monument or tour Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical 
Instrument Museum

Day 5  Miltenberg 
After breakfast and an on board glassblowing demonstration, disembark in 
Miltenberg. Here, discover the local way of life during a unique village experience. 
Explore quaint shops and mingle with locals on a day to remember

Day 6  Würzburg, Freedom of Choice 
In Würzburg today, you may like to embark on a tour that will take you through the 
city to the magnificent Wurzburg Residence. Inside, marvel at intricate tapestries, 

gilded stucco work and ceiling frescoes by Tiepolo. Alternatively, take a journey 
along the Romantic Road, one of Germany’s original holiday routes, for a tour of 
medieval Rothenburg

Day 7  Bamberg, Freedom of Choice 
Upon arrival, disembark and set off on your chosen activity. Perhaps explore this 
beautiful medieval city on a walking tour. Or learn about the city’s ancient brewing 
techniques on a walking tour that includes a tasting of the city’s famous beers. 
Later, rejoin your ship to cruise into the Main-Danube Canal

Day 8  Nuremberg, Freedom of Choice 
Learn about this Bavarian city on your chosen tour. Visit World War II sites, 
including the Reich Party Rally Grounds, where Nazi Party rallies were held 
between 1927 and 1938. See the spectacular medieval architecture, including the 
900 year old ramparts that surround the city. Alternatively, step back in time at the 
Faber-Castell Old Lead Factory Museum for a unique guided tour

Day 9 Regensburg 
Upon arrival here, disembark your ship for a guided tour of the city’s architectural 
highlights. See such sites as the Old Town Hall, the World Heritage-listed city 
centre and the ancient Romanesque Porta Pretoria. Later, rejoin your ship and 
enjoy a sumptuous dinner on board

Day 10  Passau, A Royal Invitation, Salzburg & Linz 
Today, gain a privileged insight into the luxury of imperial rail travel on a journey 
aboard the Majestic Imperator travelling through the alpine countryside

D esigned exclusively for APT guests, the Royal Collection river cruises represent the 
finest way to explore Europe. Relaxing and life-enriching, these exceptional voyages 
continue to set incredible standards for the discerning traveller and are unmatched 
in their unique combination of unparalleled experiences and exquisite service.

A READER OFFERS LTD BEST-SELLER

EUROPE
ALL-INCLUSIVE LUxURY RIVER CRUISING

Magnificent

PRIVATE  
UK TRANSFERS  

INCLUDED**

EARLY BOOKING  
SAVINGS OF  

UP TO £2,400±

SIGHTSEEING 
ExCURSIONS 
INCLUDED× 

COMPLIMENTARY 
BEVERAGES 

THROUGHOUT++
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This promotion is valid on new 2016 bookings made by 8pm 29th February 2016, is subject to availability and 
may be withdrawn at any time. Solo supplements may apply. ~Butler service is only available for Royal Collection 
cruises on Concerto vessels only and for category T+ to Owner’s+ suites, further terms and conditions apply. Ship 
may vary depending on date of departure. **Private home to airport transfers are available for customers booking 
an APT cruise (excludes Travelmarvel by APT), when travelling within a radius of 75 miles from the UK departure 
airport. For journeys more than 75 miles there will be an additional charge per car per mile. Transfers valid for UK 
mainland addresses only. APT booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Day 11  Melk, Freedom of Choice & Dürnstein 
Arrive in Melk and tour Melk Abbey, or enjoy a walking tour through the town. 
Then, either ride a bicycle or cruise to Dürnstein where you can see the ruins  
of the castle where Richard The Lionheart was imprisoned in 1192

Day 12  Vienna & A Royal Invitation 
Enjoy a walking tour of Vienna. After dinner, delight in a Cocktail Reception 
followed by a private concert at the City Palace

Day 13  Vienna, Freedom of Choice 
On your second day in Vienna choose from a selection of excursions; tour 
Schönbrunn Palace, join an excursion to Bratislava, the capital of Slovakia; or 
explore the Fine Arts Museum

Day 14  Esztergom, Budapest 
Head into Esztergom’s countryside for a traditional Hungarian farm experience 
and lunch. Continue to Budapest for a city tour, then visit the Hungarian State 
Opera House for a private opera recital. After the Captain’s Farewell Dinner,  
enjoy a twilight cruise

Day 15  Budapest 
After breakfast, disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight  
to London (regional flights available on request>)

Please note itinerary may operate in reverse on selected dates

CABIN GrAde BroChure reAder offers Ltd 
  fAre (pp)± fAre (pp) 

Your Spectacular Reader Offers Ltd Fares

Window E £3,495  £2,289

French Balcony  B £4,490 £3,289

Twin Balcony  T  £4,690  £3,489

Twin Balcony  P+  £5,090  £3,889

Royal Suite  RS £6,340  £5,139

Solo traveller fares are available on request
Fares and availability are based on 4th November 2016 departure

What’s Included
in your Spectacular reader offerS ltd package

• early booking savings of up to £2,400±

• Home-to-airport transfers by private car** 
• Return scheduled flights from London  
(regional flights available on request>)

• All beverages, served at your discretion  
throughout your cruise++

• All meals on board your cruise, with a choice of dining experiences
• Dedicated APT Cruise Director and expert local guides

• All sightseeing, shore excursions and  
on board entertainment including×:

- Unique or exclusive Signature Invitations
- VIP access to must see sights

- Cultural experiences in up to 16 towns, villages and  
cities accompanied by local guides

- A total of 32 included experiences available
• 14 nights on an all-inclusive river cruise

• Gold and silver butler service for guests in select suites~

• Airport transfers and luggage porterage within Europe
• All tipping, sightseeing, entrance fees and port charges

 
 

®

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 10,278 when booking this 
incredible voyage, worth £102 off your next 
booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

Experience a world of unprecedented wonder through 
these remarkable experiences, designed to complement the 
included sightseeing on your Magnificent Europe river cruise.

A Private Invitation to Namedy Castle

With a history that dates back to the end of the 14th century, a 
visit to Namedy Castle promises a once-in-a-lifetime insight into 
times gone by. The castle has been in the possession of Princess 
Heide von Hohenzollern’s late husband’s royal family, since 1907. 
As a guest of honour, you’re granted the freedom to wander 
about the castle’s opulent rooms, hidden nooks and manicured 
gardens at your leisure. From time to time, Princess Heide may 
even be available to give a personal welcome. As the evening 
draws in, you’re invited to enjoy a Champagne Reception in the 
Knight’s Hall before a banquet dinner.

The Unforgettable Majestic Imperator

Spend a day on board the Majestic Imperator, as you travel 
between Passau and Linz on this remarkable adventure to 
discover the idyllic scenery of Austria and Germany. A stop in 
the town of Salzburg offers an enchanting break to your journey. 
You’ll enjoy a guided tour that takes you to several famous sights 
from Rogers and Hammerstein’s classic film, ‘The Sound of 
Music’, including Mirabell Gardens and Hellbrunn Palace. Echoing 
the style of 19th century imperial trains, your private carriage 
exudes a comfortable luxury. Lavish appointments, royal artwork 
and rich furnishings create the perfect setting.

A Stunning Evening at the City Palace in Vienna
As part of your VIP experience with APT, visit the newly 
renovated City Palace, a magnificent aristocratic residence set 
in the heart of Vienna. Be welcomed 
at an exclusive Cocktail Reception as 
you prepare to indulge in the ultimate 
evening, filled with culture and 
captivating musical performances. 
You are then invited to attend an 
exclusive private concert featuring 
an orchestral performance of 
classical masterpieces by Strauss; 
angelic music from members of 
the acclaimed Mozart Boys’ Choir; 
and a breathtaking operatic recital. 
An evening spent here with APT is, 
without a doubt, one to remember.

A Royal Invitation
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Day 1 Fly from London to Yangon, Myanmar (regional and premium class 
flights available on request>)

Day 2 Yangon 
Upon being met at the airport, transfer to the RV Princess Panhwar  
for your 14 night river cruise. After lunch on board, explore the city  
of Yangon on an afternoon tour and marvel at the Shwedagon Pagoda. 
Tonight, enjoy a welcome dinner where you can get to know your  
fellow passengers (L, D)

Day 3 Maubin 
Cruise upstream to Maubin this afternoon, arriving after lunch. Take 
a walking tour during which you’ll learn about Ba Maw, a prominent 
Burmese political leader. Enjoy a visit to a local market (B, L, D)

Day 4 Danuphyu - Zalon 
Explore Danuphyu where the revered General Maha Bandula led a 
famous Burmese defensive against British troops in the First Anglo-
Burmese War. Visit the Monastery of Maha Bandula and a home 
cheroot-making workshop. Cruise to Zalon for a tour (B, L, D)

Day 5  Myanaung  
Cruise to the riverside town of Myanaung where a guided walking  
tour will take you past well-preserved colonial houses and the  
bustling market (B, L, D)

Day 6  Pyay (Prome) - Sri Ksetra 
Take in views of the Akauk Mountains as you cruise towards Pyay, which 
originally served as a cargo transit point between Upper and Lower 
Myanmar. See a number of pagodas before travelling to Sri Ksetra to 
view the ancient ruins (B, L, D)

16 NIGHTS DEPARTING 8TH SEPTEMBER, 6TH OCTOBER,  
1ST DECEMBER 2017, 23RD FEBRUARY & 23RD MARCH 2018

Day 7  Thayetmyo 
Cruise to Thayetmyo, a port town that once sat on the British colonial 
border between Upper and Lower Myanmar. Here, wander the streets 
and take in the colonial architecture (B, L, D)

Day 8  Minhla, Magwe  
Stop in Minhla, the site of a significant battle during the Third Anglo-
Burmese War. Take a small boat to visit Gwechaung and Minhla forts  
built by Italian engineers in 1860. Later, cruise to Magwe to visit its  
market and colonial buildings. Tonight, enjoy a traditional Burmese  
puppet show (B, L, D)

Day 9  Salay 
Cruise to the village of Salay. Visit Yoke Sone Kyaung, the region’s  
oldest surviving wooden monastery. Then continue to Shinbin Maha 
Laba Man Paya, home to the country’s largest lacquer Buddha image 
from the 13th century (B, L, D)

Day 10  Tantkyi Hill - Bagan  
Climb Tantkyi Hill to visit Tantkyitaung Pagoda, encircled by 32 elephant 
statues. Disembark in Bagan and visit the revered Ananda Temple. Later, 
head to Nyaung-U, home to the stunning golden Shwezigon Pagoda  
(B, L, D)

Day 11  Bagan 
Explore the bustling Nyaung-U market before embarking on a tour of 
Bagan. Visit Gubyaukgyi Temple, a 13th century ‘cave temple’, and 
afterwards head to a lacquerware workshop and a local village. Later,  
be captivated as you enjoy a special sunset viewing at Pyathat Gyi or 
Dhamayazaka (B, L, D)

Flights may be indirect, are currently out of date range and will be confirmed closer to the time of departure. This tour is operated by APT’s Travelmarvel division. Please note itinerary is subject to change and 
itinerary may operate in reverse on selected dates. Visas may be required for this voyage and are not included within the tour cost. ×Excursions are as per itinerary, subject to availability and weather conditions 
and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Other excursions (not in itinerary) may come at an extra charge. ±Savings message is based on two adults sharing a suite, with the second passenger 
flying for free and savings have been applied to the advertised fares. Second passenger flies free promotion is based on two people travelling together in economy class on the same tour and flight, and is subject to 
availability. APT booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

2nd passenger  
flies for free  

saVing £1,100± 

CoMpliMenTarY  
WINE, BEER & 
SOFT DRINKS++

all sigHTseeing  
eXCUrsions  

INCLUDEDX

Burmese Discovery
Including a 14 night premium Irrawaddy river cruise

Mandalay, Myanmar
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Day 12  Yandabo  
Today tour Yandabo, famous for its terracotta pots made from riverbank 
clay (B, L, D)

Day 13  Inwa 
Arrive in Inwa, an ancient imperial capital. Enjoy a horse-drawn cart tour 
taking in Maha Aung Mye Bon Zan Monastery and the Bagaya Monastery 
(B, L, D)

Day 14  Sagaing - Mingun 
In Sagaing, visit a silversmith’s workshop, then explore the Soon U 
Ponya Shin and Kaunghmudaw Pagodas. Later, cruise to Mingun and 
visit the 18th century Mingun Pahtodawgyi. You’ll also see the Mingun 
Bell. Tonight, enjoy a cultural show on board (B, L, D)

Day 15  Mandalay  
Visit Mandalay’s Mahamuni Buddha Temple and explore local 
workshops. Later, tour Shwenandaw Monastery; visit Kuthodaw Pagoda, 
ascend Mandalay Hill and go for a stroll along the U Bein Bridge. Enjoy a 
farewell dinner on board (B, L, D)

Day 16 Mandalay 
Disembark your ship and transfer to the airport for your return flight  
to London (regional and premium class flights available on request>)  
(B)

Day 17 Arrive London

Meals are included as stated. B = Breakfast. L = Lunch. D = Dinner
Itinerary is based on 8th September 2017 departure.
Itinerary may operate in reverse on selected dates

To book this magnificent cruise call today on 0845 458 4598

SUITE GradE 1ST PaSSEnGEr FarE 2nd PaSSEnGEr FarE

YOUR EXCLUSIVE REadER OffERS Ltd faRES

Deluxe Balcony C £4,289 £3,189
Deluxe Balcony B £4,689 £3,589
Deluxe Balcony A £4,789 £3,689
Princess Suite Princess £5,089 £3,989
Solo fares available on request

Fares and availability are based on 8th September 2017 departure
Just a deposit required to secure your preFerred suite 

tHeN NotHiNG to pay uNtiL 2017

• Ascend Singuttara Hill 
and visit the 90m high 
Shwedagon Pagoda

• Tour Inwa by horse-
drawn cart and see the 
‘Leaning Tower of Inwa’

• Visit Mahamuni Buddha 
Temple and perhaps add 
a sheet of gold leaf to the 
statue of the Mahamuni 
Buddha

• Visit Salay’s oldest 
surviving wooden 
monastery

• Go for a stroll along the 

famed U Bein Bridge near 

Amarapura

• Explore Danuphyu where 

General Maha Bandula 

led a Burmese defensive 

during the First Anglo-

Burmese War

• Take a small boat to visit 

the Gwechaung and 

Minhla forts

• Visit the stunning  

Shwezigon Pagoda

Holiday Highlights

WHat’S INCLUdEd
iN your eXcLusiVe reader oFFers Ltd packaGe

secoNd passeNGer FLies  
For Free saViNG £1,100± 

Return flights from London with quality airlines (regional and 
premium class flights available on request>)
All sightseeing× and on board entertainment

Unique Insider Experiences
Services of a dedicated Tour & Cruise Director,  

as well as English speaking local guides
14 nights aboard RV Princess Panhwar  

on an Irrawaddy River Cruise
All meals included

complimentary house wine, local beer and soft drinks  
served with lunch and dinner on board++

All tipping, taxes and port charges
Overseas transfers, plus luggage porterage in Burma

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 9,078 when booking this 
fantastic voyage††
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AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

Classic Mekong 
Luxury River Cruise

Luxury
PRE- & POST-  

CRUISE HOTEL STAYS‡

Complimentary
BEVERAGES &  

ON BOARD GRATUITIES++

Complimentary
UNLIMITED WINE WITH 
LUNCH AND DINNER+

Included
ALL SIGHTSEEING 

EXCURSIONS× 

There can be no tapestry of river life as fascinating and varied as the Mekong River. Pass through the vibrant French colonial port  
of Saigon, through the vast delta so rich in human life and travel along the main channel into the rich countryside of Cambodia. 

With a full day in charming Phnom Penh you’ll explore remote waterways as you journey to the great monuments of Angkor.

Day 1  Fly from London to Saigon, Vietnam  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

Day 2  Saigon, Vietnam 
Upon arrival, transfer to the Intercontinental Asiana Saigon hotel‡ for your 
two night stay including breakfast

Day 3 Saigon, Vietnam 
After breakfast enjoy the Saigon City Tour and Cu Chi Tunnels where you 
will visit the Notre Dame Cathedral, General Post Office, City Hall and 
the War Museum of Remnants. In the afternoon enjoy lunch in one of the 
local restaurants before driving to the extraordinary Cu Chi Tunnels. This 
complicated underground network was built by Viet Cong guerrillas. In the 
afternoon return to Saigon

Day 4 Saigon, Vietnam 
After breakfast transfer to My Tho and embark Mekong Pandaw for your 
seven night cruise to Siem Reap

Day 5 Cái Bè, Vietnam 
This morning you will visit Cái Bè and its colourful floating market. In the 
afternoon take an exciting Sampan boat excursion to Sa Đéc via Vĩnh Long, 
along canals and backwaters and see the local markets along the way

Day 6 Châu Đốc, Vietnam 
Today visit a Cham tribal village and a cat fish farm in Châu Đốc. Later 
return to the ship by boat for lunch and cast off for the Cambodian border

Day 7 Phnom Penh, Cambodia 
Sail into Phnom Penh past the Royal Palace and bustling corniche which 
is a highlight on any Mekong voyage. In the afternoon take an optional 
excursion to the Killing Fields and Khmer Rouge’s grim Tuol Sleng or S21 
detention centre

Day 8 Tonlé River, Cambodia 
The Tonlé River connects the Mekong main channel at Phnom Penh 
with the great Tonlé Sap or lake. This section is the prettiest part of your 

river journey as the river narrows between Phnom Penh and Kampong 
Chhannang. Discover vast wetlands around the mouth of the river where 
many fishtraps may be seen

Day 9 Kampong Cham, Cambodia 
Kampong Cham is an important provincial capital with French colonial 
buildings, busting markets and an attractive setting overlooking the 
Mekong. You will stop at the little known Chong Koh silk weaving village for 
a morning walk at your leisure. In the afternoon you will be taken to Peam 
Chi Kang village to visit the monastery and school

Day 10 Kampong Cham, Cambodia 
This morning visit the hilltop temple of Wat Hanchey. In the afternoon, travel 
by bus to visit the Twin Holy mountains of Phnom Pros and Phnom Srey 
(Man and Woman Hill)

Day 11 Siem Reap, Cambodia 
Disembark and transfer to the Victoria Angkor Resort and Spa‡ in Siem 
Reap for your two night stay. After lunch at the hotel visit the famous temple 
of Cambodia, Angkor Wat. This temple is the centrepiece of any visit to the 
temples of Angkor and you can take in the romantic view at sunset from 
Bakheng Hill

Day 12 Siem Reap, Cambodia 
After breakfast your guide will take you by car to visit the South Gate of 
Angkor Thom, Bayon, Baphoun, Terrace of Elephant and Pimean Akas. 
After lunch at a local restaurant visit Thommanon, Chau Say Teveda and 
Sras Srang. This evening experience an original Cambodian show at Phare 
Ponleu Selpak’s Circus. Pandaw guests receive a special VIP treatment

Day 13 Siem Reap, Cambodia 
After breakfast travel by car to visit Preah Khan, Neak Pean, Ta Som and 
East Meborn followed by your transfer to the airport for your return flight to 
London (regional and premium class flights available on request>)

Day 14 Arrive London

YOUR 13 NIGHT ITINERARY DEPARTS 10TH AUGUST, 19TH OCTOBER 2016,  
25TH JANUARY, 22ND FEBRUARY & 8TH MARCH 2017

Angkor Wat, Cambodia
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++Drinks are included for the Mekong river cruise only and include local soft drinks, beers and spirits, exclusions apply. Please note on board gratuities are included only, excludes tour guides and drivers 
during sightseeing and transfers. +Unlimited wine is for bookings made by 8pm 15th February 2016 and includes house red or white only. Rose is subject to availability. Wine is not exchangeable for cash 
or on board credit if not used and is not transferable to any other passengers on board. Flights may be indirect, are currently out of date range and will be confirmed closer to the time of departure. Please 
note itinerary is subject to change and itinerary may operate in reverse on selected dates. Visas may be required for this voyage and are not included within the tour cost. ×Excursions are as per itinerary, 
subject to availability and weather conditions and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Other excursions (not in itinerary) may come at an extra charge. Booking conditions of Pandaw 
Cruises (Ltd) apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Why Pandaw?
Tranquillity 

Curl up with a book in the peaceful sitting areas dotted throughout 
the ships. Pandaw promote a relaxed atmosphere on all ships 

including a very social promenade deck.
Freedom 

With daily briefings to whet your appetite for the cultural  
events and activities available on board, there will always  

be something to take part in.
Care 

The on board staff do a fantastic job of making all passengers 
feel welcomed and fully entertained for the duration of your stay 
and with a 1:2 staff passenger ratio this means Pandaw staff are 
always on hand to satisfy whatever requests are thrown at them.

Wining & Dining 
Enjoy a choice of Asian-style or international cuisine  

expertly prepared by chefs trained by Pandaw’s expert  
chefs. On Pandaw-owned ships, enjoy sunset with the  

cocktail of the day and canapés.
Stateroom 

The Pandaw stateroom is the most celebrated feature all  
finished in brass and teak. Much loved by all passengers,  

each stateroom remains the same in each ship.
Suites 

We are excited to announce the introduction of new very spacious 
suites on the Mekong Pandaw including a private balcony, 

spacious lounge, fruit basket on arrival, mini bar with  
included drinks and much more++

Your ExCluSivE rEaDEr oFFErS lTD FarES
Stateroom reader offerS Ltd 
 fare (PP)

Main deck £2,799
Upper deck £2,999
Suite £3,799

Fares are based on 10th August 2016 departure 
Single fares are available on request please call for more details

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

What’s Included  
in Your ExCluSivE rEaDEr oFFErS lTD PaCkagE

Two night pre-cruise stay at the Intercontinental  
Asiana Saigon hotel including breakfast‡

Seven nights aboard the Mekong Pandaw on a luxury  
Mekong River Cruise including:

All sightseeing, with accompanied guide and on board entertainment× 

Complimentary local soft drinks, beer and spirits++

Exclusive Reader Offers Ltd bonus -  
Complimentary unlimited wine with lunch and dinner+

All meals throughout your cruise

Crew gratuities on board

Overseas transfers and luggage porterage

Two-night post-cruise stay at the Victoria Angkor  
Resort and Spa in Siem Reap‡

Return flights from London  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

ExCluSivE CruiSE MilES  
Earn up to 7,598 when booking this luxury voyage††

 
 

®

Mekong Pandaw



work to plan the hotel stays, transfers 
and land tours which enable us to 
offer exclusive cruise-based holiday 
packages.

A classic example 
of this type of 
arrangement is our 
partnership with the 
Belmond group - 
owners of the luxury 
Orient-Express brand. 
Their Singapore to 
Bangkok four night rail 
journey, including a 
River Kwai Bridge visit, 
is on our personal list 
still to be ticked!

Closer to home, 
Orient-Express’ iconic London to Venice 
service features in this edition, teamed 
up with a Silversea Adriatic cruise (see 
pages 46-47).

These trade events are of course an 
opportunity to catch up with many 
“old faces” and to find out what past 
colleagues and acquaintances are up  
to. Modern youngsters know all this  
from social media, but I’m something  
of a technophobe, preferring real  
human contact to keep in touch!

As we looked around the astonishing 
array of exhibitors from all over the 
globe, we couldn’t help but reminisce 
about the early days of cruise industry 

development. In 
particular the Pacific 
Ocean region has 
become a reality from 
what was a remote 
dream destination, with 
cruise programmes 
now offered by many 
operators. Although 
Sonja and I have been 
lucky enough to cruise 
around the Hawaiian 
Islands and across the 
South Pacific, there is 
an allure to the tropics 
which will no doubt draw 

us back before too long! (See pages 
26-27 for Oceania Cruises luxury South 
Pacific voyage).

Our first sea voyage of 2016 will in fact 
be overnight to Holland with Stena Line 
in January, but I’m sure warmer climes 
will beckon us soon!
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Maritime 
Memories
with Nigel Lingard  
(Non-Executive Director, Reader Offers Ltd)

N OT E S

NIG
EL’S

EvERy yEaR LONDON hOsts 
thE tRavEL iNDustRy’s 
LaRgEst gLObaL EvENt, 
WORLD tRavEL MaRkEt. 
FROM huMbLE bEgiNNiNgs 
at OLyMpia OvER 30 yEaRs 
agO, WtM NOW OccupiEs 
thE vast ExcEL ExhibitiON 
cOMpLEx FOR FOuR Days 
EvERy NOvEMbER.

The event is a chance for most of the 
world’s tourism destination countries, 
their attractions, hotels and tourist 
services to showcase their products to 
an audience of over 60,000 international 
tour operators and travel agents. Each 
autumn, this huge influx of visitors 
certainly gives London’s hotels a boost, 
although in typical British fashion our 
transport services let us down, with a 
DLR strike making access to London’s 
docklands a nightmare!

For the Reader Offers team this was 
a chance to meet several overseas 
suppliers who were in London for the 
week – the partners with whom we 

as WE LOOkED 
aROuND thE 
astONishiNg aRRay 
OF ExhibitORs FROM 
aLL OvER thE gLObE, 
WE cOuLDN’t hELp 
but REMiNiscE abOut 
thE EaRLy Days OF 
cRuisE iNDustRy 
DEvELOpMENt
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FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 15 YEARS

SEABOURN TO RETURN TO

Alaska 
Seabourn, the ultra-luxury, small-ship cruise line, has 
announced its plan to return to “The Great Land” of 
Alaska beginning in 2017. Responding to high guest 
demand and having not deployed a ship there for 15 
years, Seabourn Sojourn will offer a series of 11, 12 
and 14 day itineraries sailing from Vancouver, British 
Columbia, and Anchorage (Seward), Alaska.
Seabourn will offer unique voyages combining Alaska’s most 
popular ports with rarely visited hidden gems of the Inside Passage. 
Taking advantage of Seabourn Sojourn’s intimate size and nimble 
maneuverability, guests will enjoy a privileged view of The Last Frontier 
that larger ships cannot access. 

“Seabourn’s return to Alaska has been a long time coming and highly 
anticipated,” said John Delaney, Seabourn’s senior vice president, 
global marketing and sales. “We’re looking forward to sharing with our 
guests the highlights of Alaska, from the mountains and glaciers to the 
picturesque frontier towns and amazing wildlife. But they’ll also see an 
uncommon Alaska, a side that few visitors ever get to see. No other line 
can show them in such ultra-luxury Seabourn style,” added Delaney.

Itineraries include visits to iconic sites, such as the towering virgin 
forests along the Inside Passage; the thunderous calving of glaciers 
and impressive humpback whales breaching in the Kenai Fjords; 
Juneau, the state capital, inaccessible by road; Ketchikan, the 
southernmost and arguably most-colourful town in the state; and Sitka, 
whose Tlingit history traces back 10,000 years. Interspersed will be 
visits to unspoiled hideaways such as Alert Bay, British Columbia, 
a tiny Namgis First Nations community offering rare insights into the 
region’s aboriginal cultures; and Klemtu, a small island outpost in the 
Inside Passage. 

In spots such as Misty Fjords and the hauntingly beautiful Tracy Arm, 
guests will be able to explore wildlife-rich waterways, forested mountain 
vistas and lacy waterfalls up close via Ventures by Seabourn×, an 
innovative optional programme of Zodiac and kayak excursions led by 
Seabourn Sojourn’s expedition team of naturalists, science, wildlife and 
historical experts. The same expedition team will be on hand on deck, 
pointing out, interpreting and enhancing desirable locations. 

In addition, each of the new 11, 12 and 14 day cruises will include 
complimentary Seabourn all-weather jackets; inspiring Seabourn 
Conversations with special on board guest speakers; opportunities for 
frequent wildlife sightings from the ship and shore; and “Caviar on the 
Ice” deck party and other special deck events.

To sail on board Seabourn Sojourn during her maiden season in Alaska 
please see pages 44-45.

The Spa Veranda Suite
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AN EXCLUSIVE PROMOTION ONLY AVAILABLE TO BOOk wITh REAdER OffERS LTd

16 NIGHTS DEPARTING 6TH SEPTEMBER 2017
SEPTEMBER 2017
Wed 6 Fly from London to Vancouver, Canada (regional and premium class flights 

available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer to the Fairmont Pacific Rim hotel‡ 
for your three night stay

Thu 7 -  Explore Vancouver at your leisure
Fri 8 Vancouver is a wonderland for outdoor enthusiasts and autumn is the perfect 

time to make the most of its variety of activities. Enjoy a walk around beautiful 
Stanley Park, take a shopping trip to Granville Island and witness the city from 
up high at the Vancouver Lookout. Don’t miss Vancouver’s newest attraction 
– FlyOver Canada – a unique flight simulation ride offering breathtaking sights 
of Canada. All bookings will also receive a free tour of Grouse Mountain & the 
Capilano Suspension Bridgex

Sat 9 Transfer to the port and embark Seabourn Sojourn for your 12 night 
voyage during her maiden season in Alaska

Sun 10 CRUISING THE QUEEN CHARLOTTE SOUND
Mon 11 Ketchikan, Alaska 

The southeastern-most town in Alaska is also arguably its most colourful. 
The city is a treasury of Native American culture, with the largest collection of 
Native totem poles in the world. The Totem Bight State Park, Potlatch Park, 
Saxman native village and the Totem Heritage Center display both originals 
and reproductions created over the years by carvers trained in the traditional 
symbolism and craft

 CRUISING CLARENCE STRAIT 
TRANSIT SNOW PASS

Tue 12 Sitka, Alaska
Wed 13 Icy Strait Point, Alaska 

Your tender will dock at the historic 1912 salmon canning facility, which today 
is a museum. The surrounding grounds offer cultural performances, Native 
American-owned shops and galleries, restaurants and a variety of tours and 
excursions for every interest from sport fishing to whale watching, guided 
nature walks and excursions to view bears and other wildlifeX

Thu 14 Juneau, Alaska 
Alaska’s capital is inaccessible by road, due to the rugged surrounding terrain. 
The town offers an impressive range of options for experiencing its heritage 
and the bounty of natural attractions nearby. The huge Juneau Icefield spawns 
no fewer than 30 glaciers, including the mighty Mendenhall Glacier

Fri 15 SCENIC CRUISING TRACY ARM & ENDICOTT ARM
Sat 16 TRANSIT DECISION PASSAGE
 SCENIC CRUISING SUMNER STRAIT
 Wrangell, Alaska 

Visitors to Wrangell will be thrilled by close encounters with black and brown 
bears at the nearby Anan Bear and Wildlife Observatory. Be enchanted by the 
prehistoric artworks at Petroglyph Beach State Historic Park and the colourful 
reproductions of Tlingit cultural icons at the Chief Shakes House and Totem 
Park

Sun 17 SCENIC CRUISING BEHM NARROWS & MISTY FJORDS
 Rudyerd Bay (Misty Fjords), Alaska
Mon 18 Prince Rupert, British Columbia, Canada
 SCENIC CRUISING GRENVILLE CHANNEL & PRINCESS ROYAL CHANNEL
Tue 19 Klemtu, British Columbia, Canada
 SCENIC CRUISING BELLA BELLA
Wed 20 Alert Bay, British Columbia, Canada
 SCENIC CRUISING JOHNSTONE STRAIT
 TRANSIT THE SEYMOUR NARROWS
Thu 21 Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

Disembark and transfer to the Fairmont Vancouver airport hotel for use of a 
day room then transfer to the check-in area for your flight to London (regional 
and premium class flights available on request>)

Fri 22 Arrive London

FEATURING SEABOURN SOJOURN’S MAIDEN SEASON IN ALASKA

IN 6 LUXURY

DISCOvER 

Canada & Alaska 

COMPLIMENTARY 
OCEAN vIEW TO 
vERANDA SUITE 

UPGRADE^

COMPLIMENTARY 
UP TO $500  

ON BOARD SPEND*

COMPLIMENTARY 
GROUSE MOUNTAIN & 

CAPILANO SUSPENSION 
BRIDGE TOURX

THREE NIGHT  
5 HOTEL STAY  
IN vANCOUvER‡
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Suite GRADe  ReADeR OFFeRS LtD  
  FARe

Your Exclusive Reader Offers Ltd Fares

Ocean View Suite A   £8,499
Ocean View Suite A1   £8,999 
Complimentary upgrade to a Veranda Suite (V1)^

Veranda Suite V4  £9,999
Veranda Suite V6   £10,599
Penthouse Suite PH   £14,499
Owner’s Suite OW   £17,499
Signature Suite SS   £20,999
Grand Wintergarden Suite  GR   £27,499
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 

SUITE THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017
Please note flights are out of date range and will be confirmed closer to time of departure. xGrouse Mountain and Capilano Suspension Bridge tour is for all bookings, subject to availability and will not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Please note guests 
are required to make their own way from the Fairmont Vancouver airport hotel to the check-in area. Seabourn booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions

To book this magnificent cruise call today on 0845 458 4598

Complimentary Grouse MounTain & Capilano 
suspension BridGe Tour For all BookinGsx

       he Capilano Suspension 
Bridge is Vancouver’s oldest 
attraction and offers a great 

way to see the Capilano River as you 
walk across the 137 metre bridge, 
suspended 70 metres high above 
the ground. You don’t need a head 
for heights as the surrounding forest 
is simply mesmerising and feels a 
world away from the city. You can also 
get a glimpse into the lives of BC’s 
First Nations people and the connection between their culture and the natural world. The 
Cliffwalk is the park’s newest attraction with a cantilevered walkway that clings to the 
granite cliff high above Capilano Canyon – the beauty of the surrounding landscape will 
offer a memorable experience. You’ll also enjoy a squirrel’s eye view of a thriving coastal 
rainforest from viewing platforms and seven suspension bridges in the Treetops Adventure.
Your complimentary tour also includes one of the best ways to experience the natural 
wonders of Vancouver – a cable car ride up Grouse Mountain. High above towering 
Douglas firs, breathtaking views of the city of Vancouver, sparkling Pacific Ocean, Gulf 
Islands, and snowy peaks unfold as you journey up the mountainside. Hike or take the 
chairlift to the best viewpoints and don’t forget your camera so you can capture the 
stunning panoramas. No trip to Canada would be complete without seeing bears and here 
you’ll find the Grouse Mountain Refuge for Endangered Wildlife, home to Grinder and 
Coola, the two resident Grizzly Bears.

T

Capilano Cliffwalk, Vancouver

What’s Included
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

Complimentary up to $500 on board spend for  
Veranda Suites and above*

Complimentary Grouse Mountain & Capilano  
Suspension Bridge tour for all bookingsx

Complimentary Ocean View to Veranda Suite upgrade^

Three night stay at the Fairmont Pacific Rim hotel, Vancouver‡

12 nights all-inclusive 6H cruising on board  
Seabourn Sojourn’s maiden season in Alaska

Scheduled flights and overseas transfers  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>) 

 
 

®

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 54,998  when booking this 
magnificent voyage, worth £549 off your 
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

u   An intimate and unique experience with only 450 guests  
on board

u   Complimentary fine wines at lunch and dinner and open 
bars throughout Seabourn Sojourn++

u   Gratuities are neither required nor expected and speciality 
dining has no cover charge

u   Open-seated gourmet indoor/outdoor dining venues 
including the intimate speciality restaurant with imaginative 
menus and wine pairings with every course

u   Personalised service with virtually one member of staff to  
every guest

u  In-suite bar stocked according to your personal preference

u   Evening Under the StarsSM barbecue dinners and gala 
parties, with live music and entertainment

Seabourn Experience 
THE 6H

WITH VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING INCLUDED,  
ONCE YOU STEP ON BOARD YOU ARE THE VIP

Juneau, Alaska
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Embark on a journey to remember with this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity featuring the world’s most luxurious travel experiences. Explore the cultural heart 
of Europe with ultra-luxury Silversea, on board the opulent Silver Wind, and journey back in time to the golden age of travel as you are transported from London 
to Venice on board the beautiful Venice Simplon-Orient-Express. You’ll also enjoy 5 hotel stays in Venice & Rome, making your voyage one of complete luxury.

VEnicE & thE AdriAtic 
in UltrA-lUxUry
FEAtUring A bEAUtiFUl  
joUrnEy on boArd thE 

APRIL 2017
Thu 27  Embark the vintage Belmond British Pullman at London Victoria to 

begin your journey to Venice.  
Enjoy brunch and a Bellini as you travel through the Kentish countryside. After 
a short Channel crossing, board the renowned Venice Simplon-Orient-Express# 
and enjoy a four course dinner. In the evening retire to your private cabin

Fri 28 Venice, Italy 
Enjoy a delightful breakfast in the comfort of your cabin and marvel at the 
passing scenery before lunch is served in one of the beautiful restaurant 
cars. Disembark in Venice and transfer to a 5 hotel‡ for your three night 
stay including breakfast

Sat 29 - Explore Venice at your leisure
Sun 30 No trip to Venice would be complete without a Gondola ride down its famous 

waterways; alternatively, visit the sights on foot. Piazza San Marco is an 
excellent starting point, known as the “drawing room of Europe”, here you 
will find all the city’s main attractions

MAY 2017
Mon 1 Transfer to the port and embark Silver Wind for your 10 night voyage 

to Rome, beginning with an overnight stay on board
Tue 2 Venice, Italy
Wed 3 Ravenna, Italy 

Once the western capital of the Roman Empire, Ravenna boasts an 
incredible eight UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Discover the city’s oldest 
mosaics at the Mausoleum of Galla Placidia; while the tomb of the revered 
Italian poet Dante, within the Dante Museum, is also well worth a visit

Thu 4 Zadar, Croatia

Fri 5 Dubrovnik, Croatia (depart early am next day) 
Known as the “Pearl of the Adriatic”, Dubrovnik is a pleasure to explore. 
Take a stroll along its 13th century streets, discover the famous towering 
walls and historic architecture or take the cable car up to Mount Srđ for 
breathtaking views

Sat 6 Kotor, Montenegro (arrive late morning) 
The approach to Kotor is one of the world’s most beautiful bays. Kotor itself 
is a stunning medieval walled city with World Heritage status. Every timeworn 
stone, fresco painting and hidden alley holds clues to a fascinating past

Sun 7 Corfu, Greece
Mon 8 Taormina, Italy
Tue 9 Capri, Italy (depart early afternoon) 

Sorrento, Italy (arrive late afternoon, overnight stay on board)
Wed 10 Sorrento, Italy
Thu 11 Rome (from Civitavecchia), Italy 

Disembark and transfer to a 5 hotel‡ for your two night stay,  
including breakfast

Fri 12 Explore Rome at your leisure 
The Eternal City is packed with highlights, why not visit St. Peter’s Basilica, 
the Sistine Chapel, the Colosseum, the Forum, the Pantheon and Circus 
Maximus. Rome’s history spans 2,500 years and its historic centre is listed 
as a UNESCO World Heritage Site

Sat 13 Rome, Italy 
Transfer to the airport for your flight to London (regional and premium class 
flights available on request>). Arrive London same day

16 nIghtS dEPARtIng 27th APRIL 2017

BRAND NEW EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION
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Your ExclusivE rEadEr offErs ltd farEs
Suite Grade  full fare (pp)±  reader OfferS ltd 
   fare (pp)

Vista Suite  VI  £7,899 £6,799

Veranda Suite VR  £8,799  £7,699

Midship Veranda Suite  DV  £8,999 £7,999

Silver Suite  SL  £13,299 £11,799

Royal 1 Suite  R1  £13,899  £12,599

Grand 2 Suite  G2  £16,499  £14,999

Owner’s 2 Suite  O2  £17,199 £15,599

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED SUITE

Flights are out of date range and will be confirmed closer to time of departure. #Trip aboard the Venice Simplon-
Orient-Express (including Belmond British Pullman) is subject to availability and change. Luggage allowance 
on the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express is limited to one case per person in the hold and one small overnight 
bag/case in the cabin. Trains are subject to change and cancellation, should this happen an alternative will be 
offered. **Private UK chauffeur service is for Royal 1 Suites and above, mileage is tiered depending on suite 
grade booked up to a maximum of 100 miles each way. Luggage restrictions apply, please ask for more details. 
Additional mileage is available at an extra charge.  ++Please note on board drinks are applicable for cruise aboard  
Silver Wind only and may exclude premium and vintage brands. Booking conditions of Silversea and  
Venice Simplon-Orient-Express apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

5 HOTEL STAYS IN 
VENICE & ROME‡

COMPLIMENTARY 
PRIVATE UK CHAUFFEUR 

TRANSFERS**

ALL-INCLUSIVE 
ULTRA-LUXURY CRUISING

EARLY BOOKING 
SAVINGS OF  

UP TO £3,200±

PREFERRED PARTNER OF

IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE
What’s Included

Fantastic launch fares featuring early booking savings of up to £3,200±

Complimentary private UK chauffeur transfers for Royal 1 Suites and above**

Overnight travel from London to Venice on board the Belmond British 
Pullman and Venice Simplon-Orient-Express#

Exclusive three night pre-cruise 5 hotel stay in Venice including breakfast‡

10 nights of all-inclusive++ cruising on board Silver Wind with  
a spacious ultra-luxury suite

Exclusive two night post-cruise stay at a 5 hotel in Rome including breakfast‡

Scheduled flight from Rome to London and overseas transfers  
(regional and premium class flights available on request>)

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 31,198 when booking this voyage, worth  
£311 off your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

VENICE SIMPLON-ORIENT-EXPRESS
from the 1920s to the ‘30s the carriages of the  

Venice Simplon-Orient-Express train played a significant role in the 
golden age of travel. today, every carriage has been lovingly 

restored to its former glory, recreating one of the finest luxury 
experiences the world has ever known.

Exceptional European cuisine is freshly prepared in the  
train’s kitchen by Chef Christian Bodiguel and his skilled team. Enjoy 

the unique ambience of each of the three beautifully restored 1920s 
restaurant cars and at the heart of the train, the stylish Bar Car offers a 

welcoming environment in which to relax over cocktails or coffee.

• Superlative service, with a staff to 
guest ratio of nearly one-to-one

• Spacious, ocean-view suites, up 
to 85% with private verandas

• Butler service for all suites

• Complimentary wines, 
champagne and spirits served 
throughout the ship++

• Complimentary in-suite dining 
and 24-hour room service

• open-seating dining in  
The Restaurant

• Gourmet menus inspired by  
Relais & Châteaux

• Enrichment programmes and 
sophisticated entertainment

• All on board gratuities

• Complimentary transportation 
into town in most ports of call

• Port and handling charges

The world of Silversea is an all-inclusive environment. With never a gratuity to pay 
or a bar tab to sign, each voyage has the ease of an exclusive holiday as if it 
were aboard your own private yacht:

s ilvErsEa’s  s ignaturE  
all- inclus ivE valuE 

Dubrovnik, Croatia
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We are delighted to present readers with this exceptional no-fly opportunity to sail to the Baltic from Tower Bridge with Silversea; an experience 
that will change the way you think about cruising forever. Your elegant suite will provide the perfect relaxing haven during your voyage where you’ll enjoy 

personal touches including butler service and Bvlgari® toiletries. Dine in the open-seating restaurants enjoying gourmet menus by Relais & Châteaux, or 
alternatively relax and unwind with complimentary in-suite dining – another Silversea signature. During your 15 night voyage from London you’ll experience the 
best of the Baltic including an overnight stay on board in St. Petersburg, providing ample time to explore the opulent palaces and historic architecture of this 

cultural city. Suites for this popular itinerary will sell fast, so please call Reader Offers Ltd today to secure yours.

15 nightS DePaRting 29th June 2017

The No-Fly Baltic & St. Petersburg Discovery 

June 2017
Thu 29 Embark Silver Wind at London Tower Bridge (overnight stay on board)
Fri 30 Depart London Tower Bridge
JuLY 2017
Sat 1 TRANSIT THE KIEL CANAL
Sun 2 Copenhagen, Denmark 

This is where old fairy tales blend with flashy new architecture and world-
class design. Copenhagen, rich in culture and history, is a wonderful city for 
walking. Visit the harbour area and relax in an outdoor café or catch a canal 
boat tour of the city’s waterways. See the life-size bronze statue of the Little 
Mermaid or enjoy Tivoli’s lavish gardens

Mon 3 Visby, Sweden (arrive early pm)
Tue 4 Stockholm, Sweden 

The old town of Stockholm is a delight of narrow streets, cobbled squares 
and medieval houses. There is a huge choice of museums to explore 
including the Vasa Museum with a 17th century warship and the unique 
Skansen open-air museum

Wed 5 Tallinn, Estonia

Thu 6 St. Petersburg, Russia (overnight stay on board) 
Built to order by Peter the Great, St. Petersburg is home to impressive 
architecture including Catherine Palace and Church of the Savior on Spilled 
Blood. Explore galleries boasting some of the world’s finest art collections and 
theatres including the magnificent Hermitage

Fri 7 St. Petersburg, Russia
Sat 8 Helsinki, Finland 

Discover Finland’s vibrant capital and charm from the famous Rock Church 
to the Suomenlinna sea fortress. Why not explore the city’s highlights by tram 
tour or wander down the two main streets, Esplanadi and Aleksanterinkatu

Sun 9 Relaxing at sea
Mon 10 Warnemunde (for Berlin), Germany (depart late night)
Tue 11 TRANSIT THE KIEL CANAL
Wed 12 Amsterdam, Netherlands (depart late night)
Thu 13 London Tower Bridge (arrive late afternoon - overnight stay on board)
Fri 14 Disembark at London Tower Bridge

Begin your holiday in style as your exclusive private 
chauffeur service transfers you to London Tower Bridge**

Your private chauffeur service will be awaiting your arrival to 
transfer you home in style**

THE NO-FLY  
ULTRA-LUXURY  
BALTIC VOYAGE
CRUISE FROm LONdON  
TOWER BRIdGE
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Your reader offers Ltd fares
Suite Grade   reader OfferS Ltd 
   fare (PP)

Vista Suite  VI  £5,949

Veranda Suite  VR  £7,449

Midship Veranda Suite  DV  £7,749

Medallion Suite  ME  £12,949

Silver Suite  SL  £15,749

Grand 1 Suite  G1  SOLD OUT

Royal 2 Suite  R2  £20,449

Owner’s 2 Suite  O2 £22,849

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED SUITE, THEN NOTHING  

TO PAY UNTIL 2017

**Transfers are applicable where stated and mileage is tiered depending upon grade booked up to a maximum of 235 miles each way. Extra miles are available at an additional cost, please ask for more details at the time of booking. 
Luggage restrictions will apply, please ask for details. Ship image depicts Silver Cloud the sister ship of Silver Wind. Booking conditions of Silversea apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

ALL ON BOARD 
DRINKS++ & GRATUITIES 

INCLUDED

COMPLIMENTARY 
PRIvATE UK CHAUFFEUR 

TRANSFERS**

BUTLER SERvICE  
FOR ALL SUITES

FINE DINING WITH 
MENUS FROM

Exclusive Reader Offers Ltd bonus - 
Complimentary private UK chauffeur 

transfers for Medallion Suites  
and above**

15 nights all-inclusive cruising on board 
the ultra-luxurious Silver Wind

Throughout your voyage, experience  
a world of luxury with Silversea’s  

all-inclusive value

• An intimate and unique experience 
with only 296 guests on board 

• All on board drinks included++ 

•  Butler service throughout the ship with 
virtually one member of staff for every 

guest, catering for your every need 

• In-suite bar stocked according to  
your personal preference 

• Gratuities are not expected or required 

• Exquisite dining options including 
open-seated dining in the main 

restaurant with specialities created  
by Relais & Châteaux 

• A variety of sensational entertainment 
including concert-style musicals, live 
bands, or choose from a selection of 

bars to enjoy a late-night drink

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 45,698 when booking  
this ultra-luxury voyage, worth  
£456 off your next booking with  
Reader Offers Ltd††

What’s Included
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE  

READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

EXPERIENCE MORE WITH 

PREFERRED PARTNER OF

Copenhagen, Denmark

Winter Palace, St. Petersburg, Russia

Throughout your beautiful voyage let the butler pamper you with 
countless luxuries and delightful surprises:

 upon arrival you are welcomed with chilled Champagne, whilst your luggage is then 
unpacked, if you wish, and you can be taken through the amenities in your beautiful suite. 

You can also use this opportunity to discuss any special food preferences  
with the chef or Maître d’hôtel

 Whilst you’re travelling on board the butler will make sure that your suite is always 
immaculate, suggest and serve your breakfast and condition your shoes ready for an 

evening’s entertainment

 Before you leave the butler will prepare and pack your luggage for your journey home



Cruise Miles - the exclusive rewards programme only from Reader Offers Ltd

We value your loyalty

Are you making the most  
of your Cruise Miles?

Using Cruise Miles is the smarter way to make your cruise holidays work harder for you. Not only can you enjoy 
your well-earned cruise knowing that you’ve secured the best value deal, but as you are already a member of our 

exclusive rewards programme you can treat yourself to a host of added extras.

=
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The more you earn – the more you save

Cruise Miles Tips
•  Already booked your perfect cruise? If later on you choose to upgrade your cabin or flight, the Cruise Miles 

you have earned will increase, giving you more future savings. So why not treat yourself to that balcony  
cabin you’ve been admiring? It's not too late.

•  Remember to ask your Cruise Consultant what your Cruise Miles are worth and you can save money  
every time you book.

•  Choose to arrive for your cruise refreshed and ready to go, by using your Cruise Miles towards the cost of a 
pre-cruise hotel stay with one of our preferred partners; it could cost you absolutely nothing.

•  For every pound you spend with Reader Offers Ltd you will earn 1 Cruise Mile. Many of our customers have 
enjoyed a cruise for next to nothing by accumulating their Cruise Miles for a significant saving.

Cruise Miles can only be earned and redeemed when booking with Reader Offers Ltd. If you are a regular 
cruiser and are a member of your preferred cruise line’s own membership scheme, rest assured that you will 

also earn any credits you are entitled to, even when booking with us.

Don’t let your Cruise Miles go to waste! 
To find out how many Cruise Miles you have and what these could mean to you, call us on 0845 6000 191
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PreP time - 40 MINS

COOK time - 10 MINS 

serves 4

Salmon Burger

This offer is applicable to new bookings made from the February 2016 edition of Blue Horizons. Any forms received after 5th February 2016 will not be valid for this promotion. This offer 
is valid for UK mainland addresses only, is subject to availability and is limited to one gift voucher per booking per household. This offer is only open to Blue Horizons readers and is not 
combinable with any other Reader Offers Ltd promotion. You must complete the form above to receive your Afternoon tea for two gift voucher. All forms will be processed on or after  
5th February 2016. Gift Experience Voucher is valid for 10 months and can be redeemed at a wide range of venues UK wide.

Reader Offers Ltd booking bonus Free 
Afternoon tea for two gift voucher

Title.............   Initial.............  

Surname.................................................................................

Address................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

................................................ Postcode...............................

Tel No.......................................................................................

Send to (no stamp required) Freepost RSLH-GBZG-LBZC,  
Blue Horizons Booking Bonus - Afternoon tea for two gift voucher (February 2016 
edition), Reader Offers Ltd, Lexden House, Colchester, Essex CO3 4DB

reader Offers Ltd Cruise booking ref no:

...................................................................................................

•   Your afternoon tea for two gift voucher will be processed 
and delivered to your door

•   Send the completed form opposite, together with your 
Reader Offers Ltd booking reference, to our Freepost 
address by 5th February 2016

FOOD FOR THOUGHT:  
SALmON BUrGer

3. Heat the oil in a large frying pan and fry 
the burgers for three minutes on each 
side, or until golden-brown all over and 
completely cooked through.

4. Lightly toast the rolls, cut in half and on 
the bottom half of each add a layer of 
lettuce, tomato, then the burgers; top 
with red onion and mayonnaise and 
finish by adding the toasted bun top.

1. Gently pulse the salmon, breadcrumbs, 
egg white, shallot and basil in a food 
processor until combined, but not 
puréed; season with salt and freshly 
ground black pepper.

2. Shape the mixture into four  
equally-sized burgers. Chill in the fridge 
for 30 minutes.

• 600g salmon (skin removed), cut into chunks

• 75g white breadcrumbs

• 1 free-range egg, white only

• 1 shallot, finely chopped

• 1 tbsp fresh basil, chopped

• Salt & freshly-ground black pepper

• 2-3 tbsp vegetable oil, for frying

i n g r e d i e n t S

• 4 bread rolls, rustic or granary
• Lettuce leaves
• Tomato, sliced across
• Red onion, thinly sliced
• Mayonnaise (optional)

tO  S e rV e

•   Book any cruise featured in this edition of Blue Horizons 
between 6th - 31st January 2016

Here’s how it works…

WHen yOU make  

a neW bOOkinG

FROm THis eDiTiOn  

OF blUe HORizOns  

beFORe 31sT JanUaRy  

2016, you’ll receive 
a free afTerNooN  
Tea for TWo GifT  
eXPerieNce  
voucHer

BOOKING BONUS

TO SAMPLE FRESH SALMON DELICACIES PLEASE SEE PAGES 44-45  
& EMBARK ON A 6H VOYAGE TO CANADA & ALASKA



Blue

Can’t find your perfeCt 
Cruise holiday?

Whether you’re looking for a paradise retreat or a once-in-a-lifetime adventure you’ll 

find a huge selection of voyages on our website including our tailor-made packages 

designed just for you, so you’re sure to find your dream holiday. 

To embark on your next cruise holiday please visit www.readeroffers.travel

To book, please call 0845 458 4598 
we are open daily from 8.30am until 8.00pm

www.readeroffers.travel

We look after your holiday as if it were our own

Reader Offers Ltd booking conditions apply. The following terms and conditions apply to all voyages in this edition of Blue Horizons where applicable: These offers apply to new bookings only. Fares and 
prices are per person based on two adults sharing a cabin, stateroom or suite unless otherwise stated. Cabins, staterooms, suites, flights, shared transfers, trains, hotels and tours are subject to availability 

at the time of booking. Some flights may be indirect, please ask for more details at the time of booking. Reader Offers prices and fares may be withdrawn at any time. Prices and fares are capacity controlled 
and subject to change. Please note that some ports may be at anchor. On selected cruise lines, gratuities may be added to your on board account, please ask for more details at the time of booking. All 

featured cruise lines and tour partners reserve the right to amend itineraries for operational reasons. ‡Hotel stays are applicable where stated and are on a room only basis unless otherwise stated. Where 
named hotels are unavailable, suitable alternatives will be provided. Hotel classifications are Reader Offers Ltd ratings and applicable at time of going to print. >Regional and premium class flights are 

available on request, are subject to availability at time of booking, are at an extra supplement and may involve an overnight stay at an extra cost. *On board spend is applicable where stated, is per cabin, 
stateroom or suite based on two adults sharing and may be tiered depending on grade booked. ^Cabin, stateroom or suite upgrades are as stated and are subject to availability at time of booking.  

#Pre-cruise hotel and car parking is applicable where stated for one parking space and/or one hotel room per booking and is subject to availability and further terms and conditions may apply. **Transfers are 
applicable where stated and mileage is tiered depending upon grade booked. Extra miles are available at an additional cost, please ask for more details at the time of booking. ×Excursions, tours and visas 
are subject to availability, may be at an extra cost and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Some included visas may only be applicable for UK and EU passport holders and are subject 

to Government legislation. ××A charge may apply for speciality restaurants and some on board facilities. <Cabins, staterooms or suites are sold on a guaranteed basis. Therefore, cabin numbers and dining 
times cannot be confirmed at time of booking. ±Was prices and fares are based on the featured cruise line’s, full brochure price or fare. Maximum savings are applicable where stated based on two adults 

sharing a cabin, stateroom or suite. Savings have been applied to all prices and fares. ++Complimentary or All Inclusive drinks may exclude some premium, finest or vintage brands, champagnes, cocktails, 
liquors and mini bar products, and further terms and conditions may apply. ††Cruise Miles earning values are based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised. Cruise Miles can only be redeemed 
on future bookings with Reader Offers Ltd and normal Cruise Miles terms and conditions apply. †Featured grade may have a partially restricted view or has a Juliet balcony. Calls cost 5p per minute plus 

your telephone company’s network access charge. E&OE

Cruise Partner atOL numbers:
APT - 6781, Azamara Cruises - 3088, Celebrity Cruises - 3088, Crystal Cruises - 2980, Cunard - 6294, Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines - 5016,  

Holland America Line - 5223, Hurtigruten - 3584, MSC Cruises - 4316, Norwegian Cruise Line - 2752, Oceania Cruises - 5902,  
P&O Cruises and Princess Cruises - 6294, Regent Seven Seas - 10297, Royal Caribbean International - 3088, SeaDream - 6010, Silversea - 4681,  

South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd - V9945/4619, Swan Hellenic - 3897, Voyages of Discovery - 3897, Seabourn - 6294, Wendy Wu Tours - 6639
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